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Over the past decade educational researchers have established the

importance of teacher attitudes for the success of educational programs.

However, little was known specifically about teacher attitudes toward

international content in the curriculum. Consequently, it v;as necessary

to learn more about these attitudes. Since no reliable or valid scales

existed to measure such attitudes, this study sought to develop and

validate the needed instrumentation, which has been titled the Florida

International Curriculum Assessment Scales (PICAS)

.

Using Cronbach's alpfia as the measure of internal consistency, this

study employed three established techniques employed for testing construct

validity: Correlates, group differences, and study of change over

occasions. Three subscales of the PICAS were tested for validity.

After 'fita were collected from 131 experienced teachers, scores on the

three PICAS subs'-ale,'^ were correlated with the Wor I dmindedness Scale

(W-Scnie) total score and the Florida African Knowledge Scale (FAKS) total

score. After this procedure was completed, the scores on the PICAS sub-

scales of these 131 teachers who represented a cross section of the



gcner.i 1 teacher pcipulat-ion ^^7ere compared to those of 49 teachers from the

Southeast and M.id\^est who elected to participate in summer institutes on

African studies. Finally, the pretest scores of these institute par-

ticipants were compared to their posttest scores to see if the subscales

of interest could detect change in attitude as a result of institute

partii- i pation

.

Ihe Florida International Curriculum Assessment Scales proved to

have high reliability and adequate validity to justify their use in fur-

ther studies. Estimates of coefficient alpha ranged from .87 to .93 for

the three subscales under study. Both the International (INTTOT) and

Either/or (EORTOT) subscales showed the expected correlation with the

W-Scale. The Nationalistic (NATTOT) subscale had a nonsignificant cor-

relation with the W-Scale. None of the subscales produced the predicted

correlation with tfie FAKS . All three subscales were successful in

measuring a difference between the cross section of teachers and those

self-seJ.ected for institute participation. The results were inconclusive

from the study of change over occasions. A multivariate F^ test sug-

gested tliat the subscales did not detect a significant change over

occasions. However, EORTOT' s significant univariate F test suggested

thai: further validation work needed to be done on EORTOT.

H<M ause of tlieir positive correlations witli tlie W-Scale and because

of tlieir ability to distinguish between groups which should be different

on the attribute being measured, both INTTOT and EORTOT are recommended

for further research. Validated for African content, these two subscales

need L" be validated for otiier international studies areas. Research to

establish their relationship to other constructs such as beliefs syster

or level of cognitive moral development could prove fruitful. They alsc

2ms



have potential for basic research into the formation of attitudes as

well as into the consequences of holding certain attitudes. These scales

may also prove to be useful evaluation devices in either pre or inservice

teacher education where an Internationalization of perspectives is an

intended result of instruction. Finally, the social studies objectives

comprising the items on these scales could be used to help teachers

develop teaching strategies for using international content.



CHAPTER ONE
RESEARCH PROBEEM

The Probler

Ignoranr-e of the world beyond our borders is .1 Inxury that Americans

cannot afford. Schools must play a positive role in increasing knowled(;e

of the non-Western world while working to (iiminish p thnorent r i < attitudes

toward these areas. However, neither preservice nor inservice teaclier

education gives much, if anv, empliasis to developing the knowledge and

attitudes consistent with teaching from a cross-cul tur.i I or global per-

spective. Recognizing ttiis deficiency the United Stat<^s (ifficn of

Education has funded 80 lang.uage and area studies (cntm-s (iiv,- hiding

eight African studies centers) at universities throughout tlie country

(Easton, 1*^77). As a condit. ion of fvmding, thf'se f enters are to eng.age

in outreach work aimed at creating greater interna t ioTial understanding

among American public school pupils, teachers, and the community at

large. These funded centers have full discretion in developing outreach

programs, and several of them, including those at the University of

Florida and the University of Illinois, have chosen to emphasize pre-

paring public school teachers to teach African content to their students.

Have these outreach efforts been effective in altering, teacher attitudes

toward the usefulness of African content to meet accepted social studies

objectives? Prior to this study there has been no valid means to assess

such chnn^e in teacher attitudp.q.



Consequently, Lhis stndv was tlesigiKMl I (> dovlop ,i r"liablp and v:\lU}

method of assessing teachers' attitndes to\7ard Afrir.-in content" in tlic^

curriculum. The resulting instrument was intended t" he one that could

be used to measure change in teacher attitudes as a result of preservice

or inservice experiences ciesignefl to broaden teachers' percejitions of the

relevance of African content. Tn addition, tlie instrument was intended

to be useful for more basic research on attitudes, their formation, and

conseq uences

.

This study was confine'd to validating an instrnnient specifically for

African content ratht^r than international, content reiierallv. This decision

was made because the concept of international contfnt was rattier vague

since it subsumed many geographical areas or divisions ci f the world about

which individual teachers wi-re likely to have diverse opinions: I,atin

America, Europe, Canada, Asia, the non-Western wo t 1 d , the I'hird V.'orld,

the Communist world, and so forth. I'or gr(Mt;er cfMueptual (^laritv it

seemed necessary to define a specific international re,i',ion for this

validation study. Africa was chosen becaus(^ of the researcher's famili-

arity with programs aimed at improving African studies in the public

schools through teacher inservice education. However, any other inter-

national region might have served equally well.

Need

As never before Americans need to have an nude rsl and i nj:, of human

experience th.it transcends parochial perspectives. Do'-jsions made in

centers of power in one area of the wcirld can effei I people on all con-

tinents. Edwin 0. Reischau^'r (1973) states the case for international

education in this way:
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Refnre long, liiiniaiiity will fa(.:e ninnv d i f f i t-nl t ies lli'it

c;3n only be solvfl en n r.lobaL scale. I'<m- this tliorc;

must be a miicli liirjier (U'f',rec of iindorst an^i inr, and a far

greater capacity ff.ir ccioperation between di';[)anfe

peoples and nations tban exist ncn; . I^duiation, li(nj(-ver,

as it is presently conducted in this country -- and in

every other country in the world, for that matter -- is

not moving rapidly enough in the riglit direction to

produce the knowledge ah(iut tlie outside world and the

attitudes toward other peoples that may he essential for

human survival within a generation or two. This, T

feel, is a much greater international jiroblem thrin the

military balance of power that absorbs so much of our
attention today. (p. '4)

Americans, whci inhabit the most powerful national entity, caruiot afford

to remain ignorant of c<inditions elsewhere in the world. Africa, Asia,

and Latin America have a place in our lives beyond a mere interest in the

exotic

.

In agreeing with tlie need for better International studies, educatorf

have recognized the need for both curricul.ir refori" (Dow, 197fi) and

positive teacher attitu<les (Billing,s, 1971; Rich. ]97fi). Yet so little

is done in colleges and teacher training institutions to prepare teachers

to adequately handle international studies in their teaching (Almgren &

Gustafsson, 1974; Bidwell, 1964; Carver, cited in Klassen fy Moore, 1968;

Inter^cul_tural Understanding, 1972; Phillips, 1963; Taylor, 1968/1969;

Wise, 1975a, 1975b). Often those teachers who do attempt to liandle

international topics leave their students with more negative and stereo-

typed images than they had when they began their studv (Almgren &

Gustafssen, 1974; Beyer & Hicks, 1968; Richer, 1975). However, where

teachers were well prepared and held positive attitudes about inter-

national education, students' knowledge and attitudes imprc^veri as well

(Almgren & Gustafsson, 1974; Freeh, 1973, 1^75; Klassen 6 Moore, 1968).



Because of inndequafe preservice training',, in:;"rvic.e riMn]>oncn Ls are

needed to help teachers p;alii the ccnipetenc i es necessarv to teach ahont

foreign cultures. Outreach proprains sucii as ( (lose offored hv the African

Studies Centers at the Universities of Florida, [llin(vis, .ind Wisconsin

give teachers the opportunity to [lartic
i
pa tc in workshops and institutes

aimed at increasing their substantive knowledge of Africa and tielpi.ng,

them expand their perceptions of the value of intej-.rating African content

into the social studies curi'lculum. Teachers are exposed to films,

lectures, and discussions (mi African topics; [)aT-t i < ipa tc in modified

African cultural experiences; meet African scholars and students; and

are introduced to curricular materials and teaching sti'ategies which are

designed to improve their teaching of Africa.

Naturally, the people who administer African f;tudies outreacli pro-

grams are interested in teacliers' knowledge of, and at<;itufies tciward,

African content in thc^ curriculum. A scare 'i of thf literature revealed

no studies of teachers' attitudes toward teaching ahouf: Africa. A private

communication with Prof. Marion d. Rice of the An t hropci logy ('urriculum

Project at the University of Georgia has confirmed that, aside from

content-specific instruments of questionable vallditv, there was nri

reliable, valid measure of teachers' attitudes toward Africa in the

curriculum. At the University of Illinois workshop in 1974, transactional

analysis was used to evaluate the interaction among, worl^shop participants

and the attitudes of the workshop participants toward the workshop f(.)rmat

and its subject matter content (Schmidt, 197'3). ihn./ever, the instru-

mentation failed to produce data that would a 1 1 ov; an objective evalaiation

of the teacher attitucies involved. In fact, the tta'-h(^r attitudes

studied in tlie Illinois project were not directly related to tiie currlcul.ar



issue of us iiig African material in tho classroom, iMit focusod on the

Internal, workings of tho workshop itself. Ilius tliern was a need to

design, develop, and validate a rel iahle attitude scale that would he

suitable for assessing the formation of attitudes, the influence of

attitudes, and change in attitudes toward including African material in

the curriculum. Without such instrumentation no research or objective

evaluation could take place to assess the impact of inservi.ce education

on teacher attitudes.

I)ef ijii_tJ_ons

Atj:j.tjKi_e

Attitude is the psvcho 1 og i ca 1 construct which refers to the composite

of ail feelings about, and predispositions for bidiivior toward, some

object. Although attitudes are covert, tliev find evert expression in

the form of verbalized opiiiifms thus making them measurable. Thoii,B;h

based on cognitive processes, attitudes are primarilv affective in nature.

As measured by attitude scales, an attitude is represented by a score

which corresponds to the point along an underlying conl. inuTim which de-

fines the degree of positive evaluation attached to a specific referent

by an individual (see Fishbein, 1967, pp. 257-260; Oppenheim, 1966,

pp. 105-112; Osgood, 1967, p. 112; Shaw & Wright, 1967, pp. 2-7; Thurstone,

1967, pp. 77-79) .

African Content

The attitvide. referent in this study is the inclusion of African

content in the established K-12 curriculum. Ihe use of African content



is not restricted to an arcn studies approndi v/herc students Foeus in

turn on various culture areas of the world. Airiciu confent refers to

any materials (games, recorriings, readings, case-studies, maps, films,

biographies, activity pacts, learning centc>rs, speakers, fielii trips,

kits, etc.) whicii are used with students to achieve some curricular

objective regardless of th(> organizing principle under which the objec-

tive fits. A teacher's attitude tciward including African ccuitent is of

interest regardless of whetlier the franieworl-. is wc)rld geograpliy, world

cultures, peace studit\s, future studies, development studies, global

studies (see flecker, 1971), or any other conceptuai scheme under which

African content could be sulisuiiied .

Africa n S^ud i t^s_ On tre ; i_c_h Inst i tjut^e

s

For the purposes of this studv African studies outreach institutes

refer to one two-week summer institute and (>ne four -week summer institute

aimed at expanding teacher awareness of Africa and dc"veleping, new

approaches to teaching, about Africa. I'lie institutes include three com-

ponents. The first uses formal presentatlcuis to disseminate Information

about Africa. A second involv(\s the teachers in cultural activities

including African music, films, art, and cuisine. I'he third ciimponent

Involves the teachers in developing materials and leardiing sti'ategies

for teaching about Africa.

Internal Cons is tency

Reliability is the accuraiy with which a test measures that which

it measures. A reliability coefficient expresses the squared correlation
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between subjects' obso>rved scores on an instrument: and their true scores

on the trait beinj^ measured. l^Jlien individual test items liave h if;h cor-

relations with the total test score relative to their item variances, the

test of which they are a part is said to possess h i r,h internal consis-

tency which is a measure of reliability if liie test is intended to he

homogeneous, as in an attitude scale designed to measure onlv one dimension

(see Cronbach, 1967, pp. 112-L67; Kuder & Richardsnn, ]'^^7, pp. 151-160;

Lord & Novick, 1968, pp. 61, 87-95, 139-140, 211-21.'*, 331; Remmers, Cape,

& Rummel, 1965, pp. 129-130).

Constr uct _Va_lldiJ:_^

Construct validity is the degree to whicli a test measures the con-

struct or attribute that it is designed to measure. Ihe construct or

attribute is not operationally defined. llif re f ore , tlm problem is for

the researcher in construct validation to identifv the construct or

constructs which account for the variance on a test (see ('ampbell &

Fiske, 1959, p. 100; Cronbach & Meehl , 1967, pp. 243-270; Lord & Novick,

1968, pp. 261. 278-279) .

Co n s_t_ruc t Val id a^tj. o

n

Cronbach and Meehl (1967) describe a variety of techniques that are

used to establish the construct validity of a test . Tliey conclude that

the problem is not to determine that a test is valid for measuring a

construct but to state as definitely as possible the degree of validity

the test is presumed to have (p. 255). A major test: of construct

validity that was used in the current sttidv is tlie croup differences



method (p. 251). Constrnct vnliditv can he cicnicms t r;i tod if proiifs which

sliould differ in the construct do in fact have different nieaTi scores on

the Instiuraent. In addition, to establish constrmt validitv it must be

determined that the ccinstruct heinp measured lopic.iilv relates to other

similar constructs (p. 252). Consequently, the scores on the attitude

scale should correlate v/ith measures of otlier constructs related to

attitude toward African content in the curriculum. As a final tc'st of

construct validity a study of change over occasiotis (p. 253) was con-

ducted to see if the attitude scale could d(^tect chaiiRc in attitude

toward usinp; African content in the curriculum as a result of partici-

pation in summer institutes aimed at increasinp, teacher competence in

the area of African studies.

In order to test the construct validity of n uov instrument it was

necessary to state specific hyj'otheses concf^rni nj', the nutconies of the

proposed analyses. If the analyses confirnK^l the hypottieses , then con-

struct validity would be established for the instnimi-nt. In the hypottiesci

one had to state the expected outcomes and the criteria by which judg-

ments would be made about whether the hypotheses were confirmed or not.

Listed in the next section are the set cvf hypotheses which if con-

firmed bv statistical analyses would establish the construct validity of

the Florida International Curriculum Assessment Scales (PICAS), the name

chosen for the attitude instrument developed in this study. The Overall

Hypothesis provided a framework within which spec i I ic tests o[ construct

validity could he designed. Operational Hypothesis (iiie did not directly

deal with establishing (f)nstruct validity but with resolx'ine a question

as to whether or not teachers' ratings of the relevance of African content

would be affected by the nature of the test format. Sfiec I f i cal ly , if



teachers were asked tc rate the relevance nf Arric.ni i-nntent alnnp with

the relevance of hatiri American or (•'.uropean c(Mi(cnt, ^-.'oiild tiie i r ratin;,',s

of Africa be affected? Consequently, three foT-nis of the FICAS were

developed — one asking teachers to rate African oiMitMit oiilv; a second,

African and Latin American content; and a tli i rd , African and f.uropean

content

.

Hypotheses Tv.'o throiis^h Five were designed to test the construct

validity of the varions FK'AS subscales. Ilvpothesf^s Two and Three state

expected correlations betwc^'n the FICAS subscales and related constructs:

worldmindednoss and knov^ledge of Africa as measured bv the Florida African

Knowledge Scale (FAKS) . Hypothesis Fonr is based on the gmnp differences

technique to test whether the instrument coiild d(>trrt ,iii expected dif-

ference between a pilot group consisting of a cross section of teachers

and the institute groups consisting of teaclu'rs wIim \.;ere self-selected

to participate in summer institutes on African studies. Hvpothesis Five

was designed to test whether or not the FH'AS c(mi1 J detect a cliange in

attitude that was expected to occur as a result of pari fcipaticni in the

simimer institutes.

Hypo theses

Overall H y p^o 1 1 l es i s

There exists in teachets an attitude toward tea'diing, about Africa

that can be measured bv having teachers evaluate tlv i iiipor t ancf^ of social

studies objectives and the relevance of African content to actiieving

these objectives.
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Operationa] Hypotheses

One. There will he ne Rij;nificant: d i f f itpiups (p • .23) Tiiii'ni', the

mean scores of suhjects in tiie p.ilcit sample assip.nid t i> three different

forms of the Florida International Currirulnn Asse.^^snicnt Scales.

Two. There will be a significant positive cnrrplation (p ' .05)

lietween scores on the Florida International r:\irriciiliirn Assessment Scales

and scores on the Wor 1 dmi ndedness Scale.

Threja . There will be a positive significant ' p .05) correlation

between scores on the Florida Fnte rna t iona 1 Cnrricnlnii' Assessnent Scales

and scores on the Florirla African Knowledge Scale.

Foujr. Subjects who elect to participate in a • niriciilurn wcirkshop

on Africa will have a s i gn i Fi c.ni 1 1 v higher mean sc(iie (p - .0"')) on thc

Florida International Curriculum AssessmcMit Scales thin a comparison

group of a cross section of teachers.

Five. The mean [losttest scor<-s of a grouji of lea(diers enrol led in

an African studies center summer institute will be s i gji i f i cant 1 y

(p < .05) higher than their mean score on a pretest of the Ffc^rida

international Curriculum Assessment. Scales.

Si^n i fi_9J^ 11?.

The validation of an attitude scale to measure t(achers' attitudes

ttward African material in the curi iculum is expected to open the door

to a variety (if research appl ic.atiiins. I'he instrumetM , coupled with a

knowledge test, can be used by African studies outieatli programs through-

out the United States to asspss the impact of tfieir efforts. The

attitude and knowledge i^ns t ruiiietit s can be used as j^re and post tests
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to evaJunte change as a result of workshops, sfMiiiivits. oi' coiitse tronL-

ments

.

In addition to procrani evaluation, the newlv . rins I rue t ed i ns t Dinn'ii t

can be used to measure attitude as either an indcpi'iident or dependent

variatjle in more basic research studies. I'nr ttiosi^ v.'h'i are d(\sipnin^

outreach nnd/or inservice components for teachers, it may be well to know

what factors relate to teachers' attitudes about Africa in tht^ f:urriculum.

Knowing wtiat factors most influence the formatioii of I hese attitudes,

designers of teacher education prop,rams can take this information JTito

account. Other researchers may be interested in u?:inf tlio scale to relatr

attitudes and other variahlr.s to pupil per f r>rmance . ihe hvpo t lies i zed

importance of teacher attitudes for pupil growth could be empirically

tested

.

The design of the attitude scale in the currfuit p^'o'icct could easily

be adapted to measure attitude toward other (-ontent areas .is well. The

adapted instrument could assess the perceiv'MJ relcance of anv designatc^l

content domain for ach ii'vini', social studies (di jec t i ves or even general

education objectives. For althougli this study is focusinc on social

studies objectives, both Engje (19fi5) and Metcalf (I'h'^'^) maintain that

social studios objectives are often ind is t i ngui sh.'b 1 e from those for

gene ra 1 educa t i on

.



CHAPTER TOO

Ri;vrra%' of LiiHRATaRE

This review of literature deintms tr.i tes tlie sduilnrly i-oncern for

internnt iona.l edncatien in its many man i t'es tat i ens . llewevcr, in spite

of that coneern, very little is beiriR done in (^ir pub] ic seliools or

teacher training institutions to promote international edncation. The

second theme developed is that teacher attitudes tovard echicational

processes as well as toward students themselves ha\'e been demonstrated

to plav a major role; in the success or failure of 'duca t i una 1 prc>granis.

Finally, the methodological literature explicatlnp issues, in attitude

measurement is reviewed. ilie unifying factor is tlie inportance (d

teacher attitude for the success of international cdii'-ntion programs.

1n t (
^ ni aj^ i^o

n

ai. E d u c a t i o

n

The Theoretica l Need

The occiirrence of a sei^ond world war provoked some social scientists

into conceptvia 1 izing a "moral equivalent to war" (('. Murjiliy, 1945).

Central to their prescriptions for a new world ordct was the couviction

that educatiiin needed to be freed from n.i t venal i sm to become worldminded

in orientation (pp. 2'(0-242). By this the social scientists meant that

education should focus on pieparing student;s for intelligent v.'orld

citizenship based upon demo'-racy at home (p. 242). .lust four years later

Maria Montessori published her Educazione e Piice (1949/1972) calling for

-12-
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cduoatioii to enrournpo the spiritn.Tl aivl nmral (i.'v 1 npmen t nf 1 lul i v i cltia 1 f;

in an effort to promote a [nacefnl world.

Grf^wine out of the breakdown of world order in Itie 19A0's were the

intelleetnal threads rallin.r, for greater ui tenia t i ona 1 understand i nj.;

which were to be pick<_^(! up bv edueators in tiie lOfiO's. At that time

there arose a tide of criticism amon^ Rot:ial studies (vhieators a,i;ainst

the ethnocentric orientation of American schoo 1 i nj',. The basic organiza-

tion of social studies cairricula had not chanjied sinc.:> tdie 1 '^ 1 6 National

Education Association Conimi'tee on Social Studii^s of the (loinni i ssi on on

the Reorganization of Secf)ndary i'ducation leconiiiiended a grades si^ven to

twelve scope and sec|uence which r-entered on M.S. and bnropean history

and civii^.s. Relatively new social sciences such as sc^^'iology and

anthropologv v.'ere excluded from the recommendations as was any menticMi

of non-Western history or ("Iture (MassiaJ/is S* f>iy,. I'^'iT-i). Masia (!9fi3)

in his studv ci f schools accredtied by the Morth Central Assoriati(in of

Colleges and Secondarv Schonls confirmed that high schools continued to

ignore ncin-Western areas '^ f the world right into the I'^fSO's. Separate

courses dominated by American and world (F'jiropean? ) histciry (diarac tor i zed

the curriculum (Massialas f< Cox, L966; MoTelanrl, ]'''(')?).

By the early 196()'s several writers were calling for cffc^rts to

internationalize tlie social studies curriculum. Harland Cleveland (lOCiO)

suggested that an undergraduate^ education in foreign affairs should

develop cultural empathy or skill in understanding tlie intier logic of

other ways of life as well as the predisposition tc refrain from con-

demning these ways of life because thev are different. If promoting

world peace and internation.il undcrs tatid ing were to become educational

goals, Stearns (1966) asserted that teacher educatioti must



identify nnd rlnrify tho information, nt: L i t ndcs , niul skills that are

related to w(irl dniindednosf; . tie ur;;ed tho (.s tah I i .sbni'Mit of an indopendont

international curriciilnri lai'oratorv, world '-ollr!;!^ leuteis, and a

foundation for international education. in ]9C)fi, tlie U.S. Congress

gave impetus to the movement by passing tlir International Education Act.

This act called for developing knowledge of other 'imntries to promote

mutual understanding and to strengthen relations hi'twooTi the United

States and other countries (quoted in Klassen fv Mtiore, l')f)8, p. 3).

Edwin 0. Relschauer (1973) added his stature to tlic debate by criticizing

the past orientation of enifibasis on Western Eairope. Me urged that the

various cultural dimensions of the non-Western world be given more

emphasi s

.

C^onceriied scholars and educators have ,1 1 teinp( (>(1 to describe inter-

national education and non-U'estern studies as they vjould apply to a

school curriculum. Bohannan (1973) defined i nt e rcu I

t

mt a 1 education "as

a structuring of learning experiences that '.\i I 1 1 liclfi bnth students and

teachers unrlerstand and use concepts for undo rs t a.ivl i ng arid working toward

solutions of individual and intergroup problems -- local, international,

and world wide — that arise from cultural dlv(M'sily" (p. 31). He

offered a conceptual framework for i ntercu! tural education built on the

view that culture is two-ti(>red. The "mac roc ul t ure" is based on power

and is large-scale, shared, and worldwide. "Mic rooul t ure" is based on

love and trust or special interests and is small-siale and family and

community oriented (p. 19). He argued that educaturs needed to dis-

tinguish the two cultures and rebuild schools accordingly in order to

(a) enable everyone to Tieg^tiate the stairs between macroculture and

mlc roc 111 I ure equally well In both tlirectlons and (b ) teach people about
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the nature of the manv m [r rocu 1 lures in otdrt" to it'Iik c fear of (utc for

tlie next (p. 20). He presented three key '.-. lines whifh should uiulerlip

education In the two-tiered framework. At the maci-o love! the principal

value is "equality of opportuTiity for all." He sup.r^ested that "live and

let live" shturld govern affairs within and hetween mi' I'ocu 1 tures

.

Thirdly, equal access to tlu^ stairs between micro and macroculture should

be guaranteed. Bohannan insisted that his approach is neither anti-

patriotic nor eultiirallv relativistic sent i men tal ism.

In the early 1970's global studies became the focus of several

educators interested in international education. f'arion (l'?71) proposed

peace studies which concentrate on the Issues of humm aggression and

conflict resolution from thc^ in teryiersona 1 to (he i uternat i oni 1 level.

In a monograph Glc)_bal Development Studies {\^7\) the Manag.ement Institute^

for National Development outlined a senior h i eh cuTri< ulum that g.oes

beyond the transfer of' kno\.'ledge to the chaneinr, oi the students' per-

ceptions of reality. Consr: i (nisness raising. <'ind values examitrition in

relationship to interna t Ion 1 1 development issi.ies ceusi itute major

objectives in this program. Becker (1973, l^y^) ad'/oc-a ted a rurrlculum

which helps students to see the v^orld as oLhei-s see it, to beeome aware

of and adept at using alternative sources of i n fi')rn'at ion and evaluation,

and to develop a willingness to consider competing views of reality.

Boyer (1975) added a futures component to tln^ prociss of dc've 1 op ing a

world view among students. Dahlherg (1974) and UNl'SCd (The UNI^CO

Associated Schools, 1975) conceptualized a global studies approach based

on the rel -a t ionships between people and tlieir en\' i t oninent s . ('oncen-

trating on the theme of Interdependence Almg,ren au'l Custafsson (1974)

suggested that Intern.a t iona I education is a re't|uisit(^ for human survival.
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A majority (if Anioricaii public rcIiooI Lrnchers share a cnticern for

greater international undet s i and ing . F i gh t v jjorccnl: \vho responded to a

recent National Education Association questionnaire said iu^tter cocipera-

tion among nations was a key issue in promoting a peaceful world

commtmity (McCarron & McCune, J.974).

Within the broad framework of international eiucation several recent

books have been written to s',uide teachers and curriculum |ilanucrs in

using African c::ontent. E..I. Murphy and Stein (197?) sugj',ested six broad

reasons for including Africa in the social studies cui ricul um. Under

the headings of superficiality and e thnocentr ici tv , i^laU (1977)

has categorized .30 problems which currently exist wit.b the treatment of

Africa in American textbooks. The Af r i cnu-Amer i can Institute (Collins,

1970), Beyer (1969), and Willmer (1975) provided practitioners with both

theoretical considera tic^ns and concrete suggestions f(;>r iticluding an

African perspective in a social studies prop.ram.

Existing Frog rjims

Over the past two tlecades, intellectual leadership has offered a

variety of conceptual frameworks for incorporating international studies

into the curriculum. A key concern is to what extent these S'^holarly

ajipraisals and recommendations have found their vkw into the curricula

of American schools and into the instructional strategies of its teachers.

John Lee (197A) offered a somewhat hopeful view. M" detected several

trends in the late 1960's and early 1970's which sug.gisted that curricula

were being internatiornal izeil : International education was beginning

earlier in the child's schooling, the concept: of the world had been

broadened to include the non-West, and there was a shift to the study
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of the X'/nrld's people as a society (a global view as opposccl to the study

of one nation after another) (p. 1A9). Tlu-'URh siinii> en'Mmragi ng shifts

may be occurring, Rose Hayden (197fi) said the resiionse of American

pviblic education to the challenge of pre[iaring citizens to respond

intelligently to global problems was inadequate. She was particularly

critical of state education agencies which she claimed did not perceive

tlie need to provide leadership for globalizing public (nlucation. Tn

spite of some global curriculum development, some inscrvicc training on

international topics, and increased stress on international training in

teacher education, too little has been done to internationalize public

instruction or to evaluate its results against glcibal goals and objective;^

The Aspen Institute has formed a national coiiinlssion on (oping with

interdependence (Morehouse, 1975). Die institute is concerned v/ith two

questions: First, to what ','xtent do American i nst i t ut ions perceive the

predicament of interdependence and its implications; second, what new

attitudes and arrangements may be required to enhance the capacity t^ f

Americans to cope with it? Ihe findings revealed that e(bicational in-

stitutions are ill-equipped to deal with the issue of interdependence

because it is perceived as a national concern while schools are run as

a state and local responsibility. For this and cither reasons, it was

concluded that much of the burden for creating a civic literacy on

Interdependence issues would have to be born by institutions other than

formal educational ones.

Nonetheless, some schools and other supporting ar.oncies liave made

attemi^ts to change curriculuni and reorient inservicc to implement

international education. Several school districts have developed

Internat i oiial studies programs of one nntun- or ancithei' (Freeman, 1.974;
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African Studies Handbook, 1971; World History Scrios: Africa, 1972).

State departments of education (Jones, 1970) and ntiier ajiencicjs (Oswald,

1974) liave contributed their efforts to assisting public schools to

improve international studies programs. ilie Af r ican-Amc-rican institute

(Teaching About Africa , 1972) and the African Studies I'r(\p,ram at the

University of Illinois (Schmidt, 1975) have made iMij'.oing efforts to

improve African studies throuf;li teacher inservice education.

Tea_c_he r A 1 1 i t iides^ and^ _'ni^e_ir Me^asurement

A crucial issue in assessing the role teacliers play in the instruc-

tion of children is to what extent teacher attitudi's influence the

outcomes exhibited in cliildren. In conjunction with that issue, is the

problem of measuring teachers' attitudes and their re 1 a t i(Mish ip to otiier

variables. Wiseman (19 7 3) believed that the slnjj;li' iiK^st significant

outcome of educational research in the last decade was tlie realization

of the power of teacher attitudes and t(>acbcr exper tat i ons

.

Much of the research Into teacher attitudes li.is focused on their

relationsliip to various educational issues and practices. In an experi-

mental study, Homme (1968) reported a failure to improve teactier attitudes

toward programmed instruction, apparently because of lack of coTi)Tiiunica-

tion between experimenters and teachers and lack of optinium classroom

conditions. However, Macias (1969) fovmd that m.'W "Spanish for Conimunl-

cation" materials designed for programmed mastery (.> f instructional

objectives im(iroved teacher attitude tov;ard languaje instruction, as

well as changed their teaching methodologies and student performance.

A third study dealing with teacher attitiides toward some aspect f ) f

educational practice was conducted by Waimon, Bell, and Ramseyer (1971)
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v\rho hoped to show that teacher r.-Hid Ida tos trained i ti the mierciplanning

technique would score hi^;her on tests of teacht?r f^ I f ec t i\'eness but

remain unchanged in attitude toward students and KMchin;;. The stvidy

found that teaching teaetiers to contrtil cogjiitive structure variables

increased their students' reasoning ability hut fiad no effect on recall

not did it affect any measLire of teacher attitude. lin's last finding was

considered a positive one because the experimenters, were attempting to

avoid change to undesirable attitudes on the part '>f teacher candidates.

A study by Maxin (1974) showed how negative tt^Tchcr attitudes could block

progress in educational practice. He ftnmd that toaciiers had little

knowledge of, and negative attitudes toward, educational research.

Consequent I V , tliey shied away from its finding,s.

Okey (1973) studied the effects of learning UNm.ihi's mastery teaciiing

strategy on teacher candidate's attitudes toward t'-sts, r,radcs, and

diagnostic teaching. lite experimental group shou'ed significantly posi-

tive attitude gains in this study. In a one-siiot experiment in which

teacher attit\ides toward the effectiveness of different matli programs

were supposedly manipulated by having teachers read biased statements

about the programs, Brager (1970) fijund no significant difference in

students related to teacher attitude. A more sopli i s t i ca ted longitudinal

study by Beauchamp and Conran (1975) was set up to measure the effects

of the operation of a curriculum engineeritig system. A causal model

employing patii analysis (see Blalock, I9fi''4, 1971; Ileise, 1975; Van de

Goer, 1971) was being used to examine the r c I a t ionsh i jis iMrHween leader-

ship, curriculum engineering, teacher attitudes, teacher per f (irm.ince

,

and student performance. F'rey (1973) in a survey study of 406 elementary,

middle, and high school tencliers attending a summer session at Northern
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Tllinois University fmnui t:h;U Icichers knc\.-i much nbmit hetinvi ora 1.

objectives but held rather neutral attitufles about tbiir e f fee t i veness

in pupil performance. Bogatz (1970) fecund a positive re.l a t ionstii p between

teachers' attitudes toward the effectiveness of instructional materials

and actual pupil achievemonl

.

Researcli on teacher attitudes toward subject matter iiad been confined

mostly to the subject of science. Oshima (l^fif)), in studvinp, the dif-

ference between lecture-demnnstra ti on and individu.i] investigation as

approaches to teaciiin^; science methods courses to elementary school

teacher candidates, measured attitudes toward science as well as con-

fidence toward teacliiiAR science, achievemc;nt in sc'enc', and student

teaching behaviors in science. Only tlie confidence Viiriable siiovved

significant difference hetv;een experimental and conVrnl croups. Sliripjey

(197A) studied attitude toward science and its relationship to knowlerige

of science. tie found a low positive correlation of .,'.5 between measures

of scientific knowledge and attitude toward science. Since the coef-

ficient of determination was .06, he questioned the relationship betwofni

knowledge and attitude. However, Billeh and Zakhatiades (1975), finding

a .25 correlation between science attitvjdes scores and grades in science

taken as a measure of learning, concluded that Icnnv.' I edge of science and

general (exposure to science iiad a prisitive influence on attitudes toward

science. The previously mentioned Almgren and Gustafsson (197/4) study

looked at the relationsliip of teacher attitudes toward teaching about

international questions and students' attitudes. llu'v found a positive

relationship .

An important set of research on teacdier attitudes has focused on the

relationship between teachers' attitudes toward their students and the
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pupils' subsequent achi e vemcMit . Aron (197S), Clark m75), and Cecil

(1971) all found a positive relationship between te.ieber attitude tow/ird

students and pupil achi evenn^nt

.

These studies have made use of one or several () f the attitude

measurement techniques developed and refined since tlu^ 1920' s. Thurstone

(1927, 1929, 1931, 19(S7) was the first to take attitude measurement out

of the survey stage and makt^ it more rie.orous by intmducinp tfie eqnal-

appearinsj interval technique. At the time that Seashore and llevner

(1933) were modifying; Thurstone's techniques, I,ikett ('19ft7, i970) pro-

posed the summated rating method for measurinp attitudes. Subsequently,

Guttman (1944, 1947), and Osg(iod (1967; dsgood & Suci, 19SS; Osgood,

Suci, 6i I'annenbaum, 1957; Snider & Osgood, 19b9) devised nli:ernative

systems for attitude measur'-ment . Edwarcks (1957), Op[ionheim (19b6),

and Shaw and Wright (1967) have each made attempts to synthesize the

previous work in attituche measurement and provide r.nidelines for develop-

ing attitude scales according to the different tccliniques available.

Two studies have attem|:>ted systematic comparisiMis of Likert and

Thurstone techniques of scale construction and scoring,. Troviding a

critical review to previous research, Seller and flcngb (1^70) concluded

that the lAkert scoririg method w£is superior to the Thurstone method with

regard to the value of the reliability coefficient obtained for a given

number of items. Using l,ikert construction and scoring technicjues, one

could usually develop a scale with a .90 reliabilitv coefficient with

only 20 to 25 items. It would takce twice as many Thurstone constructed

and scored items to obtain the same reliability [p. Wl). Jaccard,

Weber, and Lundmark (1975) used a multi I ra i t-mul t imct hod matrix (see

Campbell & Tlskc, 1959) to comi^are the tost-retest reliabilities and
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ment: Likert, Thurstont^, Osgood, and Cni1 ford's self- rating. Tliey found

little difference iti the coniparat i ve re I ialn' 1 i t ios , the method variances,

or in the divergent and convergent WTlidities of each method. Whatever

the merits and demerits of each method may he, these differences cancelleiJ

out when put to the empirical test. Thus any of the .ihove techniques

might he applied to assessing teaclier attitudes towartl social studies

curricula, or specifically African content.

S Liinma ry _o f Re^s e a r c 1

1

The changing nature of tiie modern world has raised concern among

educators tliat curricula and teaching practices need to hecome more

internationalized. Some scattered efforts at curricMl.ir reform have been

made. In addition, scattered attempts have beeti made to prepare teachers

to use international content in their teachin.t;. Yet little research has

been done into the effects of teacher attitudes cm sul^seciuent student

learning of either concepts or attitudes relating to international

issues

.

However, for fifty years educational psycholcn;! st s have heen de-

veloping and refining a number of techniques for measuring attitudes.

These techniques have been used 1n recent years to studv teacher attitudes

toward students, varicuis subject niatters, and diff'rcnt eriucational

practices. What is needed now is a means of measuring', teacher attitudes

toward teaching about fiireig.n cultures and i ii t(M;nat i onnl prciblcuiis.

Making use of accepted techniques of attitude measurement, this study has

undertaken to devise instrumentation that could va I i d 1 \' measure these

teacher attitudes.



CHAPTER THREI

MI'THOn

In establisliing the coiistriirt vnlidiLv of Iho new scale to rneasiire

teachers' attitudes toward African content in the rurriculuin, three

approaclies to construct validation were used. Fi.rst, correlations between

scores on the Florida Internationa] Curricnhini Assessment Scales and other

measures of similar constructs were examined. A previously developed

knowledge test of African content was refined for use as a criterion in

this study. In addition another attitude scale mcisuring attitudes

similar to, though not identical with, attitudes towaid tcaohing about

Africa in the classroom was also used. The total scale scores from these

two instruments were correlated with the newly developed FICAS subscales

to establish the first type of construct viliditv. Second, croups which

should have differed in scores on the FICAS subscales were also tested

and compared to see if expected differences had been detected. The mean

scores from the pilot sample were compared to the two summer institute

samples to see if the newly developed subscales cc^uld detect an expected

difference in attitudes betv^/een the pilot and (ither two groups. Finally,

the pretest scores of the institute samples were compared to the post-

test scores to see if any subscales could measure a difference in attitude

expected as a result of pa rV i c ipa t ioii in tho instilutt-s.

This chapter includes the details of the development of the FICAS.

A discussion of the procedures used to establish its reliability follows

a description of its development. Finally, measures taken to confirm

-23-



the construct validity of the FTCAS are dolineatecl aloiiji witli n discussion

of the other instruments usocl In the validation [irccess.

A ttit ude Scale Construction

Purpose

The purpose nf tliis study was to devcl(ip a reliable instrument with

sufficient validity to allow it to be used in attitude research and in

curriculum and instruction evaluation. An instrument was desired to yield

scores on teacher attitude toward African content v/hich could be analyzed

to learn more about the relationship cif this attitude to other constructs

and observable behavior. II was expected that the new instrument would

serve a useful purpose in evaluating pre and inser\'ice efforts to instill

an international perspective in teacliers wi tti regard to their own

teaching

.

Scale Dimensions

In constructing an instrument to measure attitudes towaril African

content in the curriculum several steps were taken. The first concern

was to clearly define the dimensions of the construct under consideration

(Gardner, 1975). The identified construct had tn be unidimensional so

that all scale items cc>uld be summed to prothice a mcNiningful total scale

score ((Gardner, 1975; Thurstone, 1967). Sucli a scale score would be

uninterpret able if a single linear ccintiiuuim did not underlie the attitude

being measured. Attitudes are assumed to vary in quality and intensity

along a continuum from positive tlirough neutral to negative (Shaw f<

Wright, 1967, p. 7). If, in fact, some scale items measvire dimensions



Lndepen(]ent of the m.ijor uivlcr 1 y i iii; cons trur t , t\\v rpsMiltinp; nttitude

score will he meaningless with regard to the attitude th.it was intended

to be measured.

While pains were taken to insure tliat the attitude to be measured,

attitude toward the inclusion of African content in sctiool curriculum,

was not confounded with other attitudes such as ati itude toward Afro-

American studies or perhaps attitudes toward traditional versus inquiry

social studies methodologies, care was also exercised to include all

aspects of the underlying dimension (Oppcnh'7' i m. ]9h(^ . [> • 117)- A

teacher's attitude toward tivaching about Africa in the curriculum miglit

be made up of feelings about priorities in the curriculum, feelings about

the school's role vis-a-vis cross-cultural educaticn, feelings about

Africa's relevance to the curriculum, or anv number oJ other aspects.

These various aspects had to be identified and measured if a val id scale

were to result from this study. An analysis (^f responses to open-ended

statements about African studies in the curriculum was used to determine

the relevant underlying dimensions.

A sentence completion c|uestionnai re with three items on it was used

t:o elicite teachers' views on African content. The sc>cond item on the

questionnaire was the most pertinent for formulating the underlying

aspects of the construct which the researcher was attempting to measure.

This item began "African content in tlie public school curricirlum

should. . ,
." After complecting this sentence, teachers wt^re asked to

respond to the second part of the item whicdi said simply ".
. . because

. . .
." Thus in addition to open-ended jud^tnients on Afiican content,

reasons for tliese judgments were also solicited. Also included in the

questionnaire were two other Items: The first of tliese was simply "Afrlc

. . . ," and the second was "Clobal consciousness. ..."
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This questioTmalre wan admini.s t er'.'d Ip 100 ptp and insorvice

teachers. The responses were catPRori /ed in an ofrorl to dpt(-nnine the

dimensions underJyinp attitude toward Africa in thi- cu rr i mi 1 nm (see

Table 1). It appeared from analyzing these respons(\s that the relation-

ship of African content to (Cognitive object ives is the major undt^rlying

dimension of attitude toward African content. \\'hen combined with responses

related to affective objectives, over 78 percent of thf' responses relate

to curriculum objectives.

Table 1

Response I3i s t»-j button for Open-F.nded Ones t i onnaire
on African Content in tfic Curriculum

Category

Cognitive Objectives

Affective Objectives

Relative Importance or

Time Considerations

Intrinsic Interest

All Other Responses

Percent of Responses

r. 7 .

1, 1 . T

3.7

6.6

No_tj2 . Number of subjects eqtralled 100, but the nnmf>cr of responses
equalled 106 because of multiple responses.

Source of Items

The next steji was to d(>vclop a ptM) 1 of items which ci^uld be piloted

in order to construct an adequate scale. These items had to differentiate

between those teachers who hold positive and those who hold negative

attitudes toward the tibject in question (Tikert, 1967, p. 92). The items
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needed to be statements in which respondents could roco^^ni^.e real view-

points and feel strongly about them one wav or ibi' othip (Op|nMihetm,

1966, p. 11-t). These items had to cover the ranpe of aspects imderlvinK

the attitude and, in a traditional scale, the range of intensity from

negative to positive.

For the attitude tliat this study attempted tci measure, using standard

Likert-type statements presented a potential problovii of interpretation.

Since relationship to curricular objectives seemed to be the major

underlying dimension of attitude toward African content in the curriculum,

most items in the hikert-type instrument would contain st:atements x-^hich

related African content to objectives. Two examples would be the

following: "The study of Africa is nec(2ssary to promote international

understanding," or "The study of Africa ne(>ds t (i bo included in the study

of world geography." If an attitude is a predisposition to act in a

certain way toward some object, then positive rrf;pcnses to those items

might not be measuring a teacher's inclination to use African content.

For it is possible that a teacher coulrl agree that Afiican content was

important to achieve an objective but believe at the same time that the

objective is not too Important. Such a situation could produce a mis-

leading item response.

To overcome this potential problem, the current studv used statements

of objectives as the items in the instrument. Each teaciicr was asked to

rate the importance of the objective as well as rate- the relevance of

African content to achievin<T it. '['he objectives were selected to repre-

sent three content categories covering a broad range of scjcial studies

objectives. Some objectives are na t iona 1 i s t i ra 1
1
y oriented in that

American content would be required to achieve the objective (see Appendix
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A) . Examplt^s jncLude these: "Sfu'lentR stionld know .iljout: ttie impact, of

tecfinology on modern 1 i f o in America," "Strudcnts .';liniil,l liavo a knowie'lj^e

of the structure of American governmf>n t , " and "Slnrlents sh'MiM support

efforts to protect America's environment." Other ohi(H:tives are inter-

national in orientation because they require (ontent from outside the

U.S. in order to develop them. Such objectives would he the following:

"Students should acquire wcu;] dmindodness ,

" "Students sliouitl comiirelieml

the gulf between rich and poor countries," and "Students should undorslanc

different ways of life on different continents." Still n third group of

objectives are those whose achievement does not dii'tate the [rational

or international focus of content in order to accomplish them. This

third group of objectives could be developed with nither American or

international content or both. Examples of this third type include

"Students should understand the balance of nature," "Students should

understand the exchange of goods and services," and "Students should

appreciate artistic expression."

In selecting the objectives for iiK;lusion in t.lie instrument, the

first step was to examine the responses to the open-ended questionnaire

given to pre and inservice teachers and then to review social studios

methods texts and school district objectives statements. The following

sources were checked for examples of both cognitive- and affective ob-

jectives: L.F. Anderson (l^bS); D . I, . Rrubaker (1973); L. Ehman, H.

Mehllnger, and J. Patr'ick (1474); S.H. Kn^Jc (1963); d.R. Eee (1974);

B.G. Massialas and C.R. Cox (1966); K.J. Murphv and 11. St(M'n (1973);

D.W. Oliver and J. P. Shaver (1966); E.O. Rcischaner (19/3); ,I.A. Scott

(1972); and M.D. Waimon , D.n. Bell, and ('..C. Ramsever (1971).
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Rased on these sources, a list: of 34 (ognitiv" objectives and 36

affective objectives was drawn up to bo submitted to a panel of eij;hf

professors of social studies education and curr i i:u 1 um. This |)anel rated

the objectives as to tVie tvpe of content tliat would be requi.red to

accomplish the objective (see Appendix A). The cognitive objectives

were written to include an (>qua] number from each of six social studies

disciplines: history, political science, an thropo 1 fH:;v , sociology,

geography, and economics. The affective (>bjectivos were not so easily

classified according to discipline.

The PICAS could have been analyzed not only .r^ a total score, but

according to several stibsciles as well. I'he subscale structure of the

FICAS allows for 11 different subscales to be examined for construct

validity. TJot all scales are independent of each other, but there exist

three sets of independent subscales (see Figure ]). Ihe 48 (ibjectix'es

on the scai.e can be divided according to cos;ii i t i ve- a f f ec t i ve r:riteria

(Bloom & Krathwohl, 1956; Krathwohl, Bloom, 6< Mas! a, 1964). into two

subscales with 28 and 20 itiuiis respectively. Al te rn.i t i ve 1 y the sr:ale

can be divided into subscales of nationalistic, i n te rnat icma 1 , and

either/or objectives. Placement on these scales was made by a panel of

eight professors who were asked to judge objective's on whether or not

American content or international content was required to achieve the

stated objective. The third possibility was that the objective could

be developed v/ith either type of content.
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Cognitive

COGTOT (28)

Af fee tive

AFFTOT (20)

M.'i I i onn 1 i s ti <

NATTOT (13)

C o p n 1 t: i vc

Nat iona lis tic

COGNAT (8)

Affect i vG

Nat idna 1 is tic

AFFNAT (5)

1 n t (.'rna t i imii 1

iNTTOT (13)

Cogn i t i ve

1 lUorna t icma I

COG INT (8)

Affective
] n terna t iona

1

AFFINT (5)

VA tlier/or

FOR TOT (22)

Gopn it i ve

Fi the r /or
COGFOR (12)

Affect ivc

Fither/or
AFFFOR (in)

Note . Numbers in parentheses are number of items nn i^ach subscale.
Words in all capitals are abbreviations of subscales used in the text.

Figure 1

Subscale Structure of the Florida in t(^ rna ti ona 1

Curriculum Assessment Scales

At least 75 percent agreement among professors was required for an

objective to be further considered. Of these objertives submitted to the

panel of professors, <i 3 of the 54 cognitive objectives and 23 of the V)

affective objectives met this criterion (see Appenifi ;: A). Further paring

of objectives was done v/ith an eye to maintaining aii e(]ual number of

nationalistic and international objectives on each scale. Similar

objectives were culled by picking the one i.'hich had the greatest percent

of agreement. The final 28-objective cognitive scale consisted of 9

items which had 75 percent -igreement, .13 with 87.5 percent, and 6 with

100 percent agreement. On the 20-objective affective scale the numbers

were 7, 11, and 2 respectively,

Scor i ng

The Florida International Curriculum Scales were scored according

to the summated rating proc(>ss (see Edwards, 1957, pp. 149-170). Missing
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dat.,-! points wiM-e replaced w i Lb the feiinded p,i-onp mr'ni for each iJc-ni liased

on the pilot sanipl(> of 131, 'I'here were 80 nvissinp data points snpplied

in tills iTianner out of 6,288 siich points. 'Ihe p,rnnp nu-ms based on the

pilot sample were used when necessary for generating Ihe sf;ores required

to test Hypotheses One, i'wo , and Three. However, for Hypotheses Four and

Five, the group means substituted for the missing flat.i points were based

on the 222 sub i ects which comprised the pilnf samph^ as well as the pre

and posttest samples from the summer Institutes. Tin's base was chosen

as the most conservative procedure in generating total scores to be

entered Into an analysis of variance. In the latt( r case 10'5 data points

were supplied by substituting the group mean oiit of 10,656 total data

points processed. After respondents rated each i t(Mii rni a scale from

to 5 along a continuum measuring the relev.ince iif African content ranging

from useless to essentia], the total scale score was ( ompnted bv summing

the item scores. The subscale scores were generatf^l in the same manner

by summing the items on the relevant subsi^ales (see Figure 2 .and Appen-

dix C) . All nationalistic items can be idc'ntified hv reading down the

first column of cells in Figure 2. For international items rrvad down

the second column of cells. The complete either/or subscale comprises

the third column of cells.
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Alteriiative^ Scoring Methods Considored and Discarded

Another option for scorinji also presented i(se1f. As mentioned

earlier, teachers could rate African content hi^hlv relevant for an

objective which they considered to he relatively un inifiortant . For ex-

ample affective objective number 27, wliich reachs "Students should under-

stand different ways of life on different continents," liad an attitiide

scale rating which was v;ell above the avGraj;e for a flCAS item. How-

ever, its importance rating was only average. Cnnse(|uen 1 1 y , although

many teachers could see tiie relevance of African content to such an

objective, they were not inclined to teach the objective becai.ise they

perceived it as unimportant.

Tiierefore, in scoring the FICAS two special weighting optifnis were

tested to see if greater \'alidi.ty couJd be obtaineil. Since it was th(iugtit

that the ImjKjrtance a teacdier attached to an objerl ive wouid lie important

information in t:omputing attitude toward African ciMitcnt, tea(!iers were

asked to rate the importance of each objective wtii(h made up the FTC'AS.

First, ail objectives with a rating of S in importance were scored as

marked on the FICAS and alj other items were weight(^d 0. Sec(^nd, a

rating of either U or S wns used to seiect the iteiTis to be sci'^red, all

other items being weighted 0. in both cases item means were vised as tlie

scale scores instead of summated ratings because of the different

number of items receiving high ratings from different subjects. When

these weighted scoring methods were used, the vaiu(\s of coefficient alpha

remained virtually unchanged from those obsi rvetl witli inm-en t i c^na 1

scoring procedures. Wlu.'n items with an imnortance rating of 'i were

included an alpha of .9^4 wa ^ observed, .93 for items with importance

ratings of h or 5.
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A] though these weif;hte'l scni-iTig nipthixls produced rel Labi 1 i ties

comparable to the conventional snmmated rating tecfmique, thev did not

produce improved validity coefficients as predicted. 'flie first niter-

native scoring procedure produced an item mean that correlated .14

(p > .05) xvitli the Worldmindedness Scale and -.21 (p .O'l) with the

Florida African Knowledge Scale. The second method resulted in an item

mean correlating .16 (p '' .05) with the W-Scale and -.18 (p < .05) with

the FAKS . it appeared that using the scoring alternatives of calculating

item means for only those objectives which received a high importance

rating did not measurably increase their validity coefficients. Con-

sequently, further analysis was limited to testing the validity of the

subscales which were scored with the convcmtional fikert procedures (sec>

Chapter Four)

.

JLrocedures for Est ab^ ishi ng_ R el 1 a b i_l_i^t y a n d_ Va 1 1 d i t

y

Reliab ili ty

Coefficient alpha (Cronbacli, 1967) was used as a measure of relia-

bility in this study. The subscales of the Florida International

Curriculum Assessment Scales ^^7ere designed to be un idimensi (jnal .

Consequently, coefficient alpha which is a measure of internal con-

sistency of the items on a unidlmenslonal scale was an appropriate

device to use.

For tlie reliability study ttie instruments were adini n i ste rcnl in

regular Collej^e of Education class sessions meeting at the University

of Florida during spring quarter 19 77. This xvas true for these courses:
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ED 600, The Schciol Curriculum f twn st-rtitins); F.IH: << 10 , Sorin] Studies

Education -- !'"lem'Titarv Sclmo] ; EHE 670, l.anr.uaj'.e Art'^; in the Illementary

School (off-campus in Marion County, Florida); 1,1)1' ()J() Stu' i oe'-onomi c

Foundations of Education; EflF 666, Seminar on Research on Effective

Teaching; F"iiF 450, Measurenn'Ut and Evaluation in F.ducation; and EOF 768,

Evaluation of Educational Projects and Systems. The students in EDS

635, Supervision of Preservice Teachers (off-campus in Alachua Cf)nnty,

Florida), were given instructions for tak inj', the tests and then allowed

to complete the scales at home and return them at the next class meetinj'!;.

The elementary teachers participating in the study from Hillshorough

County were given the instruments during a meeting o[ an inservice class

in social studies methods in the spring of 1977. The Hillshorough County

middle sclmol teachers were administered the scales during a meeting of

a county-wirle social studies curriculum ccjiiuiii ttce . fiie higji school

teachers in Hillsborough County were approached thrtMich their (h>par t men t

chairpersons vho each requested three of their d'|iar tnent members to

respond to tlie instruments on their own time.

The instrument battery used to determine the reliability and

validity of PICAS contained 12 pages of material. The first page asked

for demographic data related to teaching experience. The thrc>e quest iotis

asked concerned Im'el, subject area, and years of K-12 teaching ex-

perience. I'he second page ccintained the i ns t rue t i c-ns for comfileting the

importance ratings and the i'lCAS items. Tin's required a t\-;o-step process:

First, for each of the 48 curricular objiM-tives, tlic subjects were asked

to rate their importance for tiie school cui-iiculum on a scale from to

5; second, for each objective the subjects were to rate the relevance

of African content for achioving the objectives on a to 5 scale. The
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next three pages made up the Florid.i Tn ternn t i out I Ciii-r icn ] vim Assessment

Scales. Pa;-^es 6 through 8 rniitaiiied tlie Wor 1 dmi udcdness Sr.il.'> (Sampson

& Smith, L957; Shaw & Wright, 1967) entitJcd "Social Attitudes Question-

naire." The last four pages consisted of the Florida African Knowledge

Scale which is a iO-item revision of f'rojoct Africa's Africa South of the

Sahara test (1968). Most respondents took between 30 and 43 ininutes to

complete the total battery.

Data used t(i estimate I'oefflciont alpha were 'ollected from

131 persons with K-12 teaching experleTice drawn from graduate courses at

the University of Florida Clollege of Education and from the ranks of

practicing social studies teachers in the Hi 1_ 1 sbo t-ough Countv, Florida,

Public Schools, A total of 169 people responded to the instruments.

Thirteen subjects were eliminated from the sample liecause they failed

to complete one or more of the scales or hec;uise tliev were foreign

nationals withoijt Aniericaii public school exi'erience. An additional 25

respondents in the graduate courses were set aside bet ausc thev did not

have K-12 teaching, experience. Consequently, the pilot, sample consisted

of 131 subjects all of whom were either practicing teachers or had had

previous K-12 teaching experience.

Sixty-six subjects were enrolled in graduate courses at the Univer-

sity of Florida, including 19 teachers enrolled in an off-campus course

in Marion Ccninty, Florida (pop. 69,030). The cither 65 subjects were

f)racticing teachers in fli 1 Isborough C'ounty, Florida (iiop. 490,265), which

includes Tampa and surrounding area. The total pilot sample consisterl

of 39 people with only eleiiK^ntary experic-nce, 20 with onlv middle school/

junior high experience, and 25 with only high school experience. Eleven

teachers had experience at both elementary and midflle scIkhvI , 18 had
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both middlo school and hij^h schon] cxperieticr. Kij',ht"on other stihiects

had experience at all levels. With regard t(^ year'; of experience, 12

teachers were in their first year of teachj'nj^; 28 had 2 or 3 years

experience; 23, 4 or 5 years; 34, 6 to 10; 18, 10 to 20 vears; and 12,

more than 20 years experienre. The sub jei-t matter breakdown v-;as weighted

in favor of social studies teachers — who were exficcted to comprise

the majority of participants in the summer institutes. ihirty-five

subjects onlv had experience as social studies teachers and an addition.il

16 had experience teachinp social studies as well as some other subject,

[wenty-eight taught the basic subjects (language arts, itiathemat ics

,

science, social studies) in elementary scliools. S('\'cnteen had basic

subject experience as well as experience in some etfier area. Nine sub-

jects were humanities tcMchers in that they were oulv experienced in

language arts, art, music, or foreign languages. Twenty-six teacTiers

only had experience in other areas: math, scienoe^, media, phvsical

education, or vocational education.

Validity

Corre lates . To establish the construct validity of the Florida

International Curriculum Assessment Scales, several hvp(>theses were

generated to test predicted relationships involving the construct of

interest, attitude toward the use of African content in the curriculum.

If a predicted pattern of correlations could be empirically verified,

then the construct validity of a test would receive icn f i I'ma t ion . lliis

study sought to verify posifivc> cot rela t Iimts between favorabl eness

toward African content and two related constructs, wor 1 dmi ndedness and

knowledge of Africa. Neither of the criterion attributes was Identical
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with the ronstruct under studv. llmvcver, it v;,is tlunrized that teachers

high en wor 1 dmindedness and knowledf;p ot Afrir.i wmild alsc^ t(Mid td be

hiph in attitude toward the use ef African (-(Mitont .

The sample, sometimes referred to as tlie pilnf sample, used to test

these correlational hvpothe'^es was the same one described in the section

on reliability. The methods of data collecticMi were also those described

above .

The first of the instTumeiits userl to establish the construct validity

of the FICAS was the Floritla African Knowled<;p Scale fTAKS), develciped

by this project. Examination of the test Afrii'a SiMith of the Sahara

(1968), which is a 60-item test oripinallv rlpvelcip<'d fc^^r hiph school

students as a part of "Project Africa" (liever (5( Hi(l<s, 1968). revealed

a solid bas(^ upon which to build an up-to-date knowlorlae instrument.

Beyer's instrument containc>d six subscales whicdi x-;er<^ retained in an

effort to broadlv measure knowledge of Africa. ihcse six subscales were

(a) physical peographv, (b) history before i'.uropean penetration,

(c) history of Europeans in Africa, (d) indiponous society, (e) economic

development, and ff) current affairs. This tiripinal document was used

by the University of Tllinois Program in African Studies in a pre-post

design to test knowlecige gain at their inservice workshop for teachers

in 1974 (Schinidt, 1974, p. 13). Beyer used a IS-member panel to sift

through 120 miiltiple choice items and c.ime up with 70 items to be item

analyzed. nf the 70, 60 were chosen for the final i ns t rumr'nt . Using an

odd-even split-half technique, Beyt-r found a .60 rcliabilitv coefficient

for his seventh grade sampK' and a .80 co(ifri( ient foj' the twelfth grade

sample (Beyer & Hicks. 1968. p. 22). Although Beyer and Hicks (1968)

did not specifically report the number of sulijects involved in the
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rpl iah 11 i l:y study, tlicy rc[M)rtc'(i elsewhcn' in t:fir>ir pt f'scn tat idn that

8A5 seventh j:raders and 7^54 twelfth graders were surveyed in tdielr

study (p . 5) .

Three facts suggested that the Beyer and Hicks test needed to he

modified for use wl tli teachers in this study. The first vv'as that the .60

reliability coefficient with the seventh gradc> sample was too ] ciw to he

acceptahle. Second, since the test was develepi'd in 1968, events both in

Africa and in the field of African schri 1 a rsli ip iiave rendered several

items outdated. Third, sin<e this i nst iMiinrMit would he used in conjunc-

tion with an attitude instrtiment to evaluate outrearh workshops, a

shorter test was desired.

Consequently, the original 60-itern inst.runient vas sulimitted to a

panel of 13 Africanlsts .associated with the Center for Airican Studies

at the University of Florida to evaluate Iho t-ontent valitlitv of the

items. These scholars re[)resented the following li i so i p 1 i pes : I'uglish,

geography, behavioral stn<h'os, curriculum and instruction, sociology,

art history, French, anthropology, food and resouiT'o ecc^nomlcs, history,

linguistics, and comparative^ education. All pr(^fessors were asked to

circle the letter of the correct answer as thev sav; it from the per-

spective of their expertise on Africa and then to coinincnt on questions

which they thought were poorly worded, dealt witli tfivia, were outdated,

or in any way needed adapting before being, used v/ith teachers. On the

basis of the responses reccM'.ved from these 11 experts on Africa, 28 of

the items in the original test were discarded. Crit-.-ria for the

elimination of items includi'd the f(.il lowing: Our'stions bast^l on no

longer accepted assumptions (i.e., the corr(>ctness of Western-style

economic development as a mndel for Africa); questions calling for value
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iudgments; questions con ta i n Lnp; n(^)',ativo Iiiases towards Afi'ifa; questions

which were confusing, simplistic, or containocl i mp I aus i b 1 e distractors

(incorrect alternatives); or questions whicti were dated and no longer

valid. Under these criteria the suhscales on economic development and

current affairs were especially hard li i t as 60 percent of the former and

71 percent of the latter were eliminated from the c^ripinai to^st. Eleven

other questions from the original 60 were slightlv modified to bring

them up to date or to chanr.e a singl(> implausible distractor. Tiie out-

line map of Africa used to .answer the first six items in th(> original

test was modified by adding the four major rivers of Afrii.-a -- Nile,

Niger, Congo, and Zambezi --- to the cnntincMital outline. Eleven new

items were written for the levised knowledg,e test, resulting in a 43-it('m

instrument to be pilot tested.

The pilot test was administered to 1 -lO undergt iduates at the Univer-

sity of Florida. Eighty-four students enrolled in tlu- Collegt^ of

Education toiik tlie test during fall quarter 1^5/6. An additi(^nal 36

students took the test winter quarter 1977 rluring, the first cl.iss meeting

of two different introductory African studies courses. These 140 students

were divided alternatively into two groups of 70 to allow an item

analysis and a double cross validation to be performed. The biserial

correlations between item scores and total test score were used as the

indices of item discrimination (Lord fv Novii/k, 1968, Chapter 15). The

35 items with the highest biserial correlations based on subsample one

were cross validated on subsample two. At the same t i me the 15 l^est

items reveali-d by an item analysis on subsample two v^'cre cross validated

on svibsample one. The 30 items which had the high(>st and most stable

biserial correlations across the two sarii]-iles were selected for the final
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knowledpp test. The only exception to this strirt r'.'-\ ihomet r Ic criterion

was that one item pertaining, to Zaire was dropped luu-auso of tiie lariN.>

number of items already referring to Zaire and an i i em which had a lower,

but acceptable, cross validation biseria] correlation with the total score

{r_ - .31) replaced it to keep the orij;inal snbscale percentages that

had been established by Beyer and Hicks (10C)8, p. ?']). Based on a new

sample of 131 subjects described above in tiu- sect )(mi -an reliability, tlie

biserial correlations for the final 30 items ranged from .18 to .76 (see

Appendix B)

.

The surviving 30 items were given a final (diet 1: for content validity

and proper wording. Three items were altered at this iioint. fhe re-

sulting instrument consists of 11 items taken unaltered (except for

changes in the map used to answer some physical goi'i'.ra]iliy questions)

from the original 60-item test. Ten other items represent slight modi-

fications of original questions and nine items an^ comi'letely nev.> ones

written for the revised test. Consequently, the revised test consists

of approximately one-third completely new items, one-third unchanged

items, and one-third modified items (see Appendix 0). To overcome any

effects of a response set, the correct answers wer(> apportioned as evenly

as possible among the four alternatives. Ihe total scile score con-

sisted of the sum of correct answers.

The second instrument used in the validation process was an already

constructed l.ikert-type scale known as the Wor 1 dmi ndedness Scale (W-Scale)

(see Appendix E) . This scale was developed as part of a studv to learn

what types of i ntercul tura 1 experiences have a special impact on

attitudes, the relationship between personality differences and world-

mlndedness, and what relationship exists between attitude prior to an
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intercul turn ] experience aiul rearlion to t\\nt (>xpprienre (Smith, [9S5).

The Worldmindedness Scale has eight stibscalos that mctmne attituries nn

the fo 1 1 owiiij:; dimensions: rnllj^lon. inimir, ra t i on , syi ve ninien t , economics,

patriotism, race, education, and war (Shaw ^ Wripjit. 1967, p. 203). In

validating the scale Smith {\93'), p. A70) reported thi'se correlations

between the Worldmindedness Scale and the followins', constructs: F.thno-

centrism -.71, Facism -.46, and Political and F,con"iiiir Conservatism -.SK

Smith found that una t rue t ur(vl , heterogeneous i nterc ul t ural ex]ieri euces had

little impact on altering WMrldmi ndedness . The tentleri'-y was for people

on both ends of the Worldmindedness Scale to have their attitudes

strengthened by Intercul tura 1 experiences. After (Diiipnring Worldminded-

ness scores to results on factors making up (Guilford and Cui Herd's

(1934, 1936) int rovers ion-(\'';t rovers ion scale, Smith (T'S'i) concluded that

the "highly worldminded pers(-in is less masculine and ascendant, more

impulsive and emotionally dependent, and more iri'-l ined toward intro-

specti(in and i nte rnal i za t i (mi of impulses th/ui the \erv nationalistic

individual" (p. 476). Sampsc^n and Smith (r'S7) defin'- worldmindedness

as "a frame of reference, oi' value orientation, ra\-oring a world-view of

the problems of humanity, with mankind, rather than the nalirMials of a

particular country, as tlie primary reference group" ([>. 105). They

emphasize that worldmindedness as they conceive (^ f it designates a value

orientation, or frame of reference, apart from knowledi'c abcmt. or

interest in, international relations. Sam[ison and Sniith ri^poit a

corrected split-half reliability of .93 and a test-ietest )-eliabilitv

also equal to .93. Allman (1961) used the Worldmindedness scale to

compare differences in the student bodies of two scliools. Garrison

(1961) used the scale to compare differences based on religion, region
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of the country lived in, fnnii ly bnckp,r(iuii(i , srx, -nid \-i-ar in (-ol.lef^e.

Based on his findings at thf^ University of Ceorgia, a male frpshman

Baptist from an agricuLtural background in the Southeast would he the

most likely candidate to be low on wor 1 dmi ndedness . Newman and Ware

(1976) found a lov; positive relationship (r = .33) between wor 1 dmindedness

and aesthetic perception.

The Worldmindedness Scale was chosen for use in this study fcir

several reasons. Not only does it Iiave solid credrntials for reliability

and validity but it also has a timely qualitv not shared with other scales

aimed at measuring internationalism. Manv scales developed in the

19A0's and 19S0's contain items which are no longer valid because they

refer to personalities or spocific sittiaticuis which would not he familiar

to subjects in the 1970's. Ihe Wor Idmi ndc-dness Scale, however, contains

items which refer to more generic situations which an audience in .1977

could relate to as easily as one in 1957 when the scale v/as developed.

In addition, the Sampson and SmLtii (195/) srale atteiiipts to measure a

broad range of dimensiorrs related to worldmindedness. Many other scales

are limited to a narrower range of attitude objef^ts -- for example, war,

communism, patriotism, or trade policy.

in scoring the Worldmindedness Scale, tlie prot endures outlined in

Shaw and Wright (1967, pp. 203-204) were followed. However, since some

item responses were missing, a preliminary step was taken. For each

item a group mean was gener.ited based on the piiot sampie of ] 31 teachers.

In order to compute total and subscale scores, ttiesn item means were

rounded to the nearest intev,er and substituted for the blanks on the

score cards. The Statistical I'ackage for the Social Sciences (Nie, Hull,

.Jenkins, Stei iib renner , and Bent, 1975, pp. 181-193) subprogram
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"Condescript ive" was used to fompnlo the item riiMiis. The missing data

problem was a very minor oik^ in Ihis casp n=; only 28 data poiiits were

missing out of a total of 4,192. Total scores wcri' pruernted for each

subject by adding the value of (Tie item rcspcMises whi'h ranged from 6

for strong agreement to for strong disagreement.

lH^(;riminari_t^
Yfl-^A'^'A'^

^' "'^ •
'^"^'^ second step in establishing the con-

struct validity was to state a hypothesis almut the relationship between

scores on the PICAS subscales of two gr(Tups vdiose scores should be

different. It was assumed that teachers who elected to attend summer

institutes on African studies would havt^ more positive attitutles toward

the use oi African content than woulrl a cross set ion of teachers.

Therefore, it was prediiUed that the FTCAS subscale scnres of the

institute participants woulrl be significantly higher than those of a

cross section (or pilot) group.

After preliminary testing to determine the correlations between

the PICAS subscales, the Wor 1 dmindedness Scale, auT the PARS, the in-

struments were administered to 49 teachers attending summer institutes on

African studies at either the Universitv of Illinois, Champaign, or the

University of South Florida, Tampa. Twenty-eight piM'file took the three-

test battery on June 20, 19 77, in Tampa. Twenty-one took tlie FI(;AS and

PARS in Champaign on Tune 9. These pretests, given at the beginning of

the respective summer institutes, provided data on the Africa attitude

scale to be used in the group differences construct validation procedure.

Both institutes were similar in their goals. P.ach institute sought

to increase teachers' substantive knowledf'.e of Africa and Africans, to

introduce teachers to new sources of information about Africa, and to

assist teachers in developing curriculum plans and teacdiing skills
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curriculum. The Chnmpaisui institute sponsored bv tlic University of

Illinois African Studies ProRram under a K.rant from tb'' NaticMial

Endowment for the Humanities lasted four weeks from .June 6 to .luly 1.

1977. The lampa institute was sponsored j(Tintly bv the bepartraents of

rnternational Studies and Afro-American Studies and the ('enter for

Economic Education at the University of South tHorida and tiie Center for

African Studies at the University of inorid/i. It lasted for two weeks

from June 20 to July ], 1977. Eacli workshop providc'd part ic i pants with

a varietv of resources on Africa: Amon^ tliese were films, lectvirc/

discussions, meetings witii Africans, slide-lectures, and readings. in

addition, the participants in each wcirkshop were I" produce curricular

materials which were to he implemented in tlie scli'iol V'^ar 1977-78. At

the conclusion of each uorks,hop the FICA:^ and FAKS instruments wei'c re-

administered to allow the measuring of change on tlu> two scales as a

result of workshop participation.

In testing the hvpothesis on group differences th--^ 1 K'.AS subsc:ale

scores of the pilot sample were compared to tliose <'f the pa rt i cijiants

in the two summer institutes on African studies. Attending tlie institute

in Tampa were 28 teachers (26 from Florida, nne from Louisiana, and one

from Georgia). Twenty-two were wiiite and six were black. Nearly, half

the teachers, 12 of them, has a combined middle schodl-high school

background. Five mcire were exclusively li i gh scbiiol teachers and four

were exclusively middle S(Ti(hi 1 / j un ior higii te.ichers. duly one teacher

had a combined middle sclioo I -elementary iTackground. Six other teachers

had taught at all levels. More than twic(> as many teachers (10) had

taught from 6 to 10 years as had taught any other length of time. One



was in his first year o[ toMchinf:; S ti.id t.!iip,ht ? or '• years; S, A or 5

years; 3, 10 to 20 years; and 2, 20 years or ni')r'>. As had been predieti^d

the majority of institute part ic: ipants were S(H-ial "Studies tr'nehers; 17

exclusively so and seven moi'e taught social studies and some other

subject. Tvv'o teachers were art teachers in the hnnianities category an(i

onl)' one had experience outside of social studies or humanities,

Tlie sampie attending the C'liaiiipaign workshop ccMisisted of 23 Missouri

teachers. Of these, data exist on only 21. As opposed to tlu^ Tampa

group, the Missouri group was predominante 1 v black. 13 to eight. This

group also contained a larger percentage of elementary school teachers:

Four were exclusively so and one had a middle schon 1 -e 1 omenta ry hackgrciunc

Two were exi^Jusively juTiior high/middle school tca(diers and six were

exclusively so for high schnol. IM ve had a combined mirjdle school-high

school background. The throe others had t/night at all levels. ITie

Missouri teachers als(i tended tci be more exper i euci^d tha'i their southern

counterparts. Nine of the 21 had tauglit fr(Mn 10 (c 20 years; '» , 2 or 3

years; 3, A or 3 years; ''i , ''1 to 10 years; and 1, nmre tlian 20 years.

T'he Missouri group were for the most part also social studies teachers:

12 fit this description, five of whom had had expo?' fence in another area

as well. Two had taught only basir elementary subjects. Three had

taught elementary basic subjects plus something else. Three were

humanities teachers and the last participant had e:>;pe rience in an area

outside of social studies or humanities.

Change over occ:asions. Yet a third iiK'thod to eslalilish construct

validity is to exper inienta 1 1 v manipulate conditions in such a way that

a change in the construct under study would ocour, then measure that

change. In this study the "e>xper 1 men ta 1 manipulations" wore summer
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institutes <losignod tn increase tonchers' know 1 edge ami iimJe rs tand inp of

Africa as well as to assist: them in incorporating, African content into

their own teaching;. if attitude reflects a pred i sjm.s it ion to act toward

an object in a positive or negative manner, then the instituto experience

should improve the attitude by increasing teachers' drsires to include

African content in their teaching. JF the FiCAS subscales could measure

the predicted significant rise in attitude pre to ]iost as a result of

attending the summer institutes, then anotlier confirmation of construct

validity would have been found. To this end the l"f('AS was readministered

to the institute participants at tiie conclusion of the workshops so that

posttest scores could be compared to pretest score<^ in order to analyi'e

the abilitv to measure change.



CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

The Florida Interna t ioiial Curriculum Asscssmeul Scales fFTCAS) wore

validated using twf) other instruments and two separate saniplos of sub-

jects tested on three different occasions. Statistical estimates of

the reliabilities of these instruments and their subscales are presented

in this chapter followed by a discussion of the sample distributions.

Finally, results of tests of the experimental hypolhest^s desi)',ned to

establish the construct validity of the FH'.AS are reported.

Re 1 ijib i li^t i_e^s

In this study Cronbach's (1967) aliilia, a moasnre nf internal con-

sistency, was used to estimate reliability. According, to CrcMibatli,

"alpha is . . . an estimate of the correlation expected between two tests

dra^.^m at random from a pool of items like the items in this test" (p.

141). Alpha is the average of all the possible split-half coefficients

for a given test (p. 1 i5) . The formula used to estimate alpha in this

study is a generalization of the Kuder-Richnrdson F'lrmula 20 (Veldman,

1967, p. 173).

The internal consistency coefficients for the FAKS and FICAS are

displayed in Table 2. For FAKS, only the total scale score had an alpha

of greater than .70 based on the pilot sami^le (^f I 'I subjf^cts. Coeffi-

cient nlpha was .83 for this group. This specific reliability (Lord f*
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T;i!.1g 2

Reliabil i l ies and Stand-irci I'rrors for ttio Florid,! International
Curriculum A.sscHsmcnt Scales and the Florida African
Knowledge Scale based on tihe Pilot Sample f N - 131)

No. of Coef f i<- itMit Standard
Scale ^ ,, ,Items Alpha Errors

PICAS

Cognitive Nationalistic COCNAT 8

Cognitive International fXXJlNT 8

Cognitive Either /or COCI^OR 12

Affective Nationalistic AFFNAT

Affective International AFIINT

Affective Either/or

Cognitive Total.

Affective Total

Nationalistic Total

International Total

Either/or Total

Total Scale

AFFNAT
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Novick, 19ft8, Chapter 9) remained lii,n;h when the test was admi nis tered lo

the <49 snbjects attending the summer i nst i tutt-s . Hie i r pretests yielded

an alpha ef .77 and t Ium' r pusttests, .78. Ihe FICAS his high reliability

as estimated by the alpha ettef f icients . The eoeffirii-nt alpha values of

the 11 subsca]es ranged from .78 to .9"^ (see Table 2). The internal

consistency estimates of the NAl'TOT, INTl'OT, and EORTdT subsrales were

.92, .87, and .93 respectively. Slightly higher coefficients were

observed as a result of administering these scales to the institute

samples, ranging from .91 to .94 on the pretest and from .92 to .94 on

the pos ttest

.

An alpha of .85 was observed for the total Woi I d''ii ndedness Scale

based on the pilot sample. For the 28 participants in the lampa Insti-

tute the coefficient of .83 was computed. As with the FAKS, the U'-Scale

subscale reliabilities were too low for further analvs'\^s. Since the

reliabilities of the subscales were all below .7S (see Davis, \9(t^,

p. 24; Tinkelman, ]97], p. 71; Fox, 1969, p. 362), onlv the total W-Scale

and the total FAKS scores were used in attempts to validate the FiCAS.

The results of this reliability study revealed that each subscale on

the FTCAS was reliable enougli to be subjected to validitv cher:ks . How-

ever, because of lack of independence between some of tlie 11 subscales,

some scales being composites of othei^s, and high mu 1 t i col 1 ine.arity among

some scales which were theoretically independent, enlv three subscales,

NATTOT, INTTOT, and EORIOT. were selected for the investigation of

construct validity.

Mul tlcollinearlty refers to high correlations among independent variables
entered Into multiple regri'sslon (see Blalock, 1964; Gordon, 1968;
Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973).
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S_a mpj-_e D i s trjAi uti o n s

Because the hypotheses set forth in this studv c-ille'l for the use

of significance tests used wltli ttie calculation of both Pearson r's and

analyses of variance, the distributions to be enteifd into each analysis

were checked for normality and homop,enei ty . Althouj'ji much literature

claims that the Pearson r (Carrol, 196.1; havlicek fv Peterson, 1977) and

analysis of variance F tests (Kirk, 1968; hinqulst, 1953; Pearson, 193])

are robust with respect to vif^lations of the assumpLions of ncirinality of

distributions and homogeneity of variance, except when sample size also

varies greatly in conjunction with discrepancies in variance (F^orieaii,

1971), some dis trlbut ioris in ttils study appeared t (^ roijrescnt extreme

violations of these assumptions. Iherefore, nil s( -ires on tlie FTCAS as

well as the W-Scale and FAK"^ total scores were nonnalized befc.ire pro-

ceeding with the parametric statistical tests (~i f h\-not heses

.

Tc-st;s of Construct Validi^ty

In the first phase of construct validation the three selected FICAS

subscales were correlated with measures of attitude and knowledge which

should have had some relationship to attitude toward including, African

content in the curriculum. The tests of Hyptitheses Two and Three con-

stitute tills phase of validation. In the second phase of construct

validation the differential validity was investigated to determine if

the scales could be used to disting\iish between groups who shoultl have

differed in attitude toward Africa in the eurricMlum (see llypcithesis

Four). Finally, the FlCAS su!)scales were tested to scm:^ if they could

be used to detuct a clmnge In attitude aw a result of attending summer



institutGS on African sLndiPS anmed at increasinp, tcnrher rompetenry in

using African content in classroom toachin;^ (soe llvpoiliesis Five).

Hypothesis O ne

There will be no significant differences (p .2''-') anionp the mean

scores of subjects in the pilot sample assij-ned to take three different

forms of the Florida international Curriculum Assessment Scales.

Because the possibility existed that the ratine (if the rr-levance

of African content mij^ht be affected by the context witliin which tlie

rating occurred, three forms of the F I CAS were tested. On Form A respon-

dants were asked to rate the relevance of studviri): Furriyiean pf^oples and

places in addition to rating the relevance of st>idvin<'. African peoples

and places. Form B included Latin America ahmp v.'ith Africa. Op Form

C respondants were askerl to rate the relevance^ of Alriran content onlv.

Thirty-three subjects were assigned at random to nv nt the three test

conditions. These subjects were the first 33 to respond to the instru-

ment from the pilot sample described in Chapter Three.

Because the researcher expected the null hypothesis — H : ^^ =

X^ = X -- to be confirnied, a liberal alpha level of .2S was chosen

increasing the chances of a Type 1 error, and thus reducing the chances

of a Type II error. The observed difference in means was tested against

the expectation that it would occur bv chant^e at least 25 times in TOO

before the researcher would accept the null hv|iothisi s . A oneway analysis

of varianf;e supported the null hypothesis. The observi'd F rat:io, .71,

Indicated that the difference in means would occur 50 times in 100 by

chance alone (£ " .50).
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Tnhle 3

Raw Means and Standard lu-v iat" [(hv^,

for Hypothesis One (N - \'V)

Treatment Mean Standard Deviation

Form A 17.5. "^5 33.16

Form B V4A.OO 33.58

Form C 128.72 38.50

Hypo thes is JIwo

There will, be a sip,nificant positive correlation (p -' .05) hetween

scores on the Florida International Currienltim Ass'-ssnient Scales and

scores on the Worl dmindedness Scale.

Hypothesis Two was tested using the rtv-^poiisf^s of tiie pilot group of

131 experienced K-12 teachers. Tliis group consisted nf a cross-section

of teachers representing all grade levels and suhjoft areas. Because

mul t i coll inearity can cause problems of interpretation in multiple regres-

sion analysis, the six independent suhscales makin;; up tiie total FICAS

were reduced to three cc>mposites. Because there were three su()scales of

interest, multiple regression was used to provide an overall significance

test of the rela tionsliip between the tliree FICAS suhscales and the

criterion of worldmindedness . NATTOT, INl'1'0 1 , and F.OKTOT had a multiple

2
For a discussion of the problems of mul t i co 11 i nca ri t \- , see P.lalock,

1964; Darlington, 1968; (audon, 1968; lohns-Mi, 1972; Nic et al.. 1975.

The researcher opted to create composites rather than eliminate some of

the higlily correlated suhscales. COCfiOK and AlFFnr-! ( r^^ = .84) were
combined to form EORTOT; COONAT and AFFNAT (r^^ = .8 1) were combined
to form NATTOT; and CO(;iNT and AFFINT (r^^, - .72) wer(> combined to form

INTTOT.
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correlation, R, with the total Wor 1 'imiiideclncss Scale of .28 (vn th

F = 3.A7, p < .OS). Since the overall F ratip w,ip, significant, the

Individual Pearson-product moment correlations hotveeii the FICAS snh-

scales and the W-Scale total were examined to determine which ones

differed significantly from zero in the expected direction. As hypothe-

sized, both IMTTOT and EORKIT had significant i)ositive correlations with

worldmindedness. Tlieir correJations were .26 and .21 (p < .05) respec-

tively. However, the correlation between NAiiOf and the W-Scale total

was not significantly greater than zero. CcMisequen t
1 y , for Hypothesis

Two there is some evidence of construct validity for INTTOT and FORTOT

but not for NATTOT.

Hypothesis Three

There will be a significant positive correlation fp .05) between

scores on the Florida International Curriculum Assessment Scales and

scores on the Florida African Knowledge Scal(>.

Hypothesis Three was tested using the same pilot sample of 131

teachers that was used to test Hypothesis Two. An R x^7as calculated

between NATTOT, INTTOT, and EORTOT on the one hand and the FAKS total

scale score on the other. Tiie observed value was R = .23 (F =2 37
3,127 '

not significant). No significant relationship was found between the

FICAS subscales and the test of African knowledge.

\lypotl ) e^s i s Fo_u

r

Subjects who elect to participate in a curriculum workshop on Africa

will have a significantly higher mean score (p < .05) (ui the Florida
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T;)hle 4

Raw Means and Standard Deviations of all Siiiip1(>s and Variables
Entered into the Analyses of Hypotheses Two throiipji live

Va r i ab 1 e s

Group NATTOT INi'TOT FORTOT WORLDTOT KNOWTOT

92.91 13.9A
22.54 5.8 3
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Internat iona] Curriculum Api^essmPiU Scales than a conipar LsiMi j;ronp of a

cross section of teacliers.

The next step in es tab 1 isliiiig the construct validity of the FICAS

was to demonstrate that a sigiilficant difference existed between the mean

scores of two or more proups who theoreticallv sliouLd have differed on

the scale. The two groups selected in this study were (a) the pilot

group and (b) the combined institute groups. The pilot group was a cross

section of teachers who happened to be availafile for testing. They were

assembled to take coursework which in no way was mlated to international

education or cross-cultural studies. The Hillsborough County subsample

was composed of social studies teachers who were selected because their

availability was unrelated to international education issues. On the

other hand, the institute samples were composed of teachers who wei-c>

self-selected to participate in summer institutes t^n African studies.

They could be presumed to have a more positiv<^ att itude toward teaching

about Africa than the cross section of teachers in the pilot group.

Therefore, if a significant difference in mean scores lietv;een these two

groups could be detected by the FICAS subscales, :hen tliere would be some

evidence for the validity of these attitude measures. Because the two

institute samples came from different areas of the country, they were

treated as separate groups in the analysis. A discriminant analysis was

performed with the three relevant FICAS subscales being used to dis-

criminate between the pilot group and the two institute groups. A post

hoc orthogonal planned comparison (Kirk, lOfiR, pp. 60-78) was used to

test whether the means of the institute groups differed from each other

and whether their combined means differed from the pilot group mean.

With three groups, only two (k - 1) orthogonal platuied comparisons were
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posslble (Kirk, 1968, p. T?). Hnwevor, with t;tiet;p twd comparisons the

researcher was able to nlit,rin nil the information iie(=(le(i to test

Hypotiiesis Four. The comp.irisons nsed can he symbo 1 i ,-,erl in this way

(Kirk, 1968, pp. 69-70):

"'l = ^2 - S

"'2 = \
\ + s

The first of tlie two comiiar i sons tested whetlu^r any siRniflcant differ-

ences existed between the institute groups on tlie relevant I'lCAS subscales.

The second comparison tested whether the pilot p.roup mean was si gnif icant 1 \

different from the average institute grou[i mean.

When NATTOT, INTTOT, and KORTdT were entered into a direct dis-

criminant analysis one significant discriminant function was produced.

The standardized discriminant function coefficients for this function

were .76 for LNTTOT, .28 for NATTOT, and .09 for fORixn .

After determining that these three subscales do discriminate between

the three groups in the analysis, post hoc analysis of variance employing

planned comparisons was used with each variable separately to test first

if there was a significant difference between the means c)f the institute

groups and second if there was a significant difference between the mean

of the pilot group and the combined institute grotips. Ihe overall F

ratio for each variable was significant at below the .0'? criterion alpha

level. In addition, on no variable were Ihe means of the institute

groups found to be significantly different. However, on each variable

the mean of the pilot group was found to be s igni f ic£Ui t ly lower than the

average of the two institute grotips means. Hvpothcsis Four confirmed
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that INTTOT, NATTOT, ,md ECRFOT fvich mcasurod tl).' .'-pr'- tfri d i f fe rences

between the pilot group and the inst.itnte j^ioups. Yet the two institnto

groups, each of which consisted of educators self-selected to participate

in an African studies program, did not differ from each other.

Hypothes is Fi^e

The mean posttest score of a group of teachers enrolled in an African

studies center summer institute will be s iij;n i f 1 can 1 1 v (p •' .OS) higher

than their mean score on a [iretest of the Florida In 1 t-rna t i ona 1 CMir r i ciil um

Assessment Scales.

Hypothesis Five w,is designed to see if the new attitude scales could

detect attitude change as a result of summer institute pa rt it i pat ion

.

A multivariate analysis of variance repeated measuies desip.n controlling

for site was developed to test i i" a change in att i t ufle c'ould be measured

by the instrument. This analysis was follov;<Mi fiy pnst hor- split-plot

analysis of variance with Linequal n (Kirk, 1068, pp. 2 76-279).

When all three variables wei'e entered into a niul t i va riate analysis

of variance an F approximation of the Pi 1 la i-Bart 1 (H t trace statistic

was not significant at the .05 alpha level (se(> Clson, 1976). C(mse-

quently, it must be concluded that the three subscales did not distin-

guish between pre and posttest scores of instituti- participants.

Therefore, Hvi^othesis Five was not supported.



CHAPTER FrVE
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMKNDATTONS

Int roduct ion

Two subscales of the Florida International C'nt r ir nl iim Assessment

Scales have been shown to possess suffji-lent reliahility and validity to

be employed in further research and evaluation studies. Both [NTTOT and

EORTOT demonstrated tlie predicted relationship to K'or 1 dmindedness and

distinguished successfully between the pilot and institute groups.

NATTOT has served a useful purpose in this validation study hut appears

to be of no further use in measuring teacher's attitudes toward usinp,

international content, African or otherwise. In this ihapter the

psychometric quality of the PICAS is discussed, SuRKostions for further

research and applications are also presented.

Rel iabi^lity _Conipar^isons

Before focusing on the PICAS, the reliabilitv dat.i observed for the

Florida African Knowledge Scale and the Wor 1 dmindedness Scale will be

compared to that reported elsev'/here in the literature. For the pilot

sample of 131 subjects an alpha of .83 was observed for the FAKS . The 49

subjects attending the summer institutes yielded an alpha nf .77 for the

pretest and .78 for the posttest. These figures cfunpare favorably with

the reliabilities reported by Beyer and Hicks (19^i.S, p. 22). They used

an odd-even split-half teclinique to compute a coe f I icicnt of .60 for
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their seventh parade s;imple and .80 for ttieir twelftfi crado Paniple.

However, reliability is a f-inrtion of test IcTigtli and i he F.oyer and

Hifks instrument was twice as long as the one refinod in the ctirrent

study. i.ater Beyer and tlicks (1970) used their own .'iH-item revision

of the orii^rinal instrument in a study which prochiced Knder-R ichardson

reliabilities of .73 for the pretest and .88 f(>r the posttest.

As a bv-prodnct of validating the FICAS, the ^0-item FAKS has been

produced. Its reiiab i 1 i t i es are comparable to, if not superior to, lon;',er

versions c^f African knowledge tests produc(.'d by <'ar-Mer studies. The

content \'alidity of the FAKS was assured by submit I in?; the items poten-

tially to be included in the instrument to a panel of 1^ Afi'icanists

associated with the Center for African Studies at the finiversity of

Florida. I terns which were datt^d, j)oorly worded, biased, or otherwise

vulnerable were deleted from the item analysis and cross validation wfiich

produced the final 30-iteni scale.

For the Worldmiiidedness Scale, the reliabililN coo f f i r ients observed

in this study were slightly lower than those reported by Sampson and

Smith (1957). They reported both split-half and test-retest reliabilities

to be .93. For the pilot sample in this study an alpha of .85 was ob-

served. For the 28 participants in the Tampa Institute the coefficient

of .83 was computed. The eiglit four-item subscales on the W-Scale had

relatively low reliabilities among the pilot sample ranging from a .33

for the "Fducation" suliscale to .62 for the "Patriotism" subscale.
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DiscuRsions of FICAS Valic]it^

TNTTOT

Among the 11 subscales of FICAS witli potential for use in measuring

teacher attitudes toward including African content in the cnrriculum,

only INTTOT and EORTOT emerge as reliable, valic], arvi independent mea-

sures. TNTTOT consists of 11 curricular objectives requiring i nterna t i<ina 1

content to achieve (i.e., "Students should develop a sense of belonging

to a world community" and "Students should understand different ways of

life on different continents"). Teachc^r's ] NCTOl' scores correlated .26

with their Worl dmindedness total scale scores. This correlation was not

only statistically significant but o[ an accejitablc mai'jiitude in spite

of its modest size. Ihe W-Scale was designed to measure na t i (Mia 1 i s t ic-

internat i onal is tic attlt\ides. Though it was theori/,ed tliat teachers who

wore j)ositively disposed to using international c(iiilcnf (speci f i cal 1 v

African content) in their teaching would he liigher in v/or Idmi TulfMhiess

than those not so disposerl, a high correlation between FNTTOT and the

W-Scale would not be expected because the two scales were intended to

measure different constructs. A general worl dmi ndeihicss is fiistinct from

an Inclination to use international content in one's teaching.

Although no relationship between TNllOl scores and FAKS total scale

scores was observed for the pilot grou]-), there is precedeTice for such a

finding. Shrigley (1974) found a low correlation b(^twc<5n knowledge of

science and attitude tow.ird science among preserviie teachers. He

questioned the existence ot a positive relationship between the two

constructs. Perhaps the current researclier was expecting too mucTi to

expect a positive relationship to exist between knowledge of Africa nnd
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nttlt.ude toward African conlt-nt: in tlie nir ri ciil uiii. Anotiii.T pcss ili i 1 i t y

also exists. There may ho .1 nonlinoar ro 1 a t ion'^ii i [> hrtwoen knowlecip.o of

Africa and attitude t<->ward Atrican rontent. Tliis possibifity will be

taken up later when further research is discussed.

Of the tested subscales, INTTO'f had th(> iii,f',hest st.anda rd i 7,ed dis-

criminant function coefficient on t lie function discriminating between a

cross section of teachers and a group which was st'l f-se J ec ted to attend

African studies summer institutes. Theoretically teachers who would

choose to attend a summer institute in African studies siinuld be more

inclined to use African content to achieve international objectives than

a more general population of teachers. INl'TOT clearly meas\ires this

expected difference.

That INTTO'l failed to measure a pre-post difference in attitude

among summer institute participants might be explaincl in several ways.

It is quite possible that no change occurred in I be attitude iTieasured by

this scale. Strength is added to this (explanation bv the previf)us

finding that institute teachers are relatively higher in their INTTOl'

scores compared to the pilcit sample than they are on the other two scales

being tested. Their initial high scores may h/ive left little room for

additional ch.mge. In addition, the phentTmenon (^f regross ion toward the

mean could have played a major role in INIl'OT's not measuring a change

in attitude. It is also possible that INTlOi failed to detect a change

in attitude that did occur among the institute teachers. However,

INTTOT's jiower in detecting a difference between institute tC'achers and

a cross section of teachers makes the explanation of no real change more

plausible than that of an undetected real change.
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EORTOl'

The EORTOT suhscnle consists cif 22 obi'^rtivns vh i cli cnn bo dovelopoH

with eitlier nationalistic or Internationa! contont, or both (i.e.,

"Students should understand the balance of nattire," "Students should

know about the role of government," or "Students sb(uild accept chanf^e

as a natural feature of the human t:ondi t ion") . Such objectivcvs are not

specifically international in scope, as are TNl'Tdl's, but one would

suspect that a worldminded teacher would be more inclined t(^ use inter-

national content to develop either/or objectives thin would a teacher

with a more ethnocentric vi'/wpoint . Conse(]uen 1 1 y , one would expect to

find EOR'iOT scores to be pi^sitively related to th-i';e on tlie IJ-Scale but

not quite as strongly as INircvr's scores. Such was in far-t the case as

the correlation between I-nRTOT and the W-Scale equalled .21 fp <- .OS).

Although no significant relationship was found lu'tween EORi'OT' nnd the

FAKS total scores, further r-esearch may show this (inding to result from

a nonlinear relationship existing between the t\^o constructs.

EORTOT also distinguished between the pilot cross section sample

and the institute sample. However, because of its higli correlation with

INTTOT (r = .72), it adds little information when INTT'dT is also entered

into a discriminant analysis. Consequently, its d i sr- r iminaiit function

coefficient is rather low when compared to INllOF. N(ine t he! ess , when

used separately in its own right, EORTOl is an efft^ctive tl i sc r imi na tor

between pilot and institute groups.

The EClRfOT scale was e>;pected to measure the attitu'le variable most

amenable to change as a result of attending summer institutes. As

teachers learned more about Africa and developed curricular applications

for African content, it was expec:ted that they would see more and more
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uses for African content niimii^; the cither/or objec Lives. I'oc.'Uise of a

nonsignificant, nui] tivar ia t (> F ratio, the re,c;ear<-hi r did not examine the

univariate F ratios for NA'l TOT , INTTOT, and EOin'OT f(^r the purposes of

drawing statistical; conclusions. However, it shouJd b(^ noted that in

spite of the multivariate F's being nonsignificant, ECRrOl's univariate

F was significant (p •' .05). Such a result, wh i tdi can occur when several

weak dependent variables are included in a imil t i v.i I'late analysis (see

Bock, 1975, p. 155), suggests that the issue of KORl'OT's ability to

detect {ire-post differences as a result of summer institute attendance

is still unresolved. Thovigli this study has not been al)le to establish

the ability of EORTOT to detect a pre-post difference, neither has it

laid to rest the possibility of EORTOT's abililv to do so.

MTTOT

NATTOT has served a useful purpose in the validatii>n process by

being distinct from INTTOT and EORTOT. However, it dof\s not appear to

be a valid measure of teacher inclination to use international content.

This result was expected. NATTOT consisted of 13 curricular objectives

which required American content to achieve (i.e., "Students should be

proud of our national accomplishments" and "Students should have a

knowledge of social change in America"). Although some individuals who

like to teach from a comparative perspective miglit find international

content relevant to achieving nationalistic objectives, it was not ex-

pected that a cross section of American school t (•aclu/rs , or even the

institute participants, would perceive African ccnitcuit to be relevant

for teaching to nationa] is t i i? objectives.
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NATTOT scores proverl to havn im si j^n i f icnn t re 1 n t ionshi p to W-Scale

scores. A correlation of .04 was observed. Ni.-ithcr did NAT'ini' scores

stiow the predicted relationship to FAKS sc(ires. A -.21 (p .05) was

observed where a positive relationship was hypothesized. It appears that

as teachers knew more about Africa tliey were less inclined to use this

knowledge to achieve nationalistic objectives. These findings further

reinforce the conclusion that NAl'ITVI' is indeed measuritiK a tr.iit distinct

from that measured by INTlOl' and EORTOT.

l-Zliile it is true that NATTOT was useful in distinguishing between

pilot and institute groups, its complete resistance t" change as a result

of institute treatment has .idded weight to tlie argument that: it is dis-

tinct from INL'TOT and F.OIMd'C and useless as a iiu^asure of ten(!u-r attitude

toward the use of African centent. Among the total nunhcr of institute

participants there was virtually no change in NATJivr moan scores pre-post.

In fact, among the Uliiieis institute subsample tliere was a nonsignifi-

cant decline in group mean. iliis pattern of findings leads to the con-

clusion that NATTOT is not a useful suhscale to measure teacher attitudes

toward including African content in the curriculum.

However, NATTOT has played a useful role in the validation process

precisely because it has sltown up as distinct from INTITiT and KORTOT.

One precaution that mcvst Likert-type attitude scales take to correct for

response set is to v;ord one lial f of the items negatively and one half

positively. The negative items are then reflected in scoring. However,

since F1'"AS items consist of curricular tib
j
ec t i vc^s it was not possible

to word one half of them negatively. Consequently, it I'jas reass\triiig to

find that the nationalistic items scattered thrcmghout the FTCAS were

respofided to differently by the subjects. Both subscales, NATTOT and
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INTTOT, had a potential ranpe of ;'.(ro to (i^ . AmiMi;;', the pilot i',rouii the

raw mean for NATTOT was 28.1 while the raw mean for INITOT was ^^ 3 . 8

.

This difference \-7as significant at the .001 ;i 1 plia l.-vel. This findins:

lends support to the argument that PICAS and its suhscales were nieasnriiig

much more tlian response set.

Multiple Aspec^t^ of UiiidjuTicMisjona 1 Scales

The high multicol linea r i ty found bctv.'een several sets of FTCAS sub-

scales has confirmed tlie underlying structure of attitude toward African

content in the curriculum. In analyzing tlu^ open-ended questionnaires

during the early stages of the test development, ttu- n^searchr r determined

that the two major underlving dimensions cif the attiturie under considera-

tion were the relationship of Afrif:an content to ((ignitive objectives i^n

tlie one hand and to affective objectives on the other (see I'ab 1 e 1).

Consequently, botli cognitive and affective objectives wore includet' on

the PICAS under each of the three categoric>s: nationalistic, interna-

tional, and either/or. The intercorre 1 a t i ons amonr. tin;- various cognitive

and affective subscales indicates that they belong togi-ther on their

respective scales. Table 5 displays these cognitive-affective inter-

correlations which show that on the two sul'scales >if best validity,

INTTOT and EORTOT, the cognitive-affective components had .72 and .84

correlati ons respect ively

.
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lahle 5

In ttM-cor rel a t i (ins cif Cnrji i t L vi- im:

Affect i.ve Subscales on FICAS

Cognitive Affective Subsi-ales
Subscales AFFNAT AFFINT AITF.OR AFFTO'l

COGNAT 0.83
COGINT 0.7 2

GOGEOR n.8''.

COGTOT 0.88

Adequacy o f I NTTOT^ and ECJ^RJOT as j\t ti t ude^ Seal es

INTTOT and EORTOT liave be€>n shown to posstvss li i f fi reliability and

various degrees of valicUty. But bow do they ini^asur(> up when cliecked

against theoretical crit(>ria for evaluating ',:ond al.titurle i ns t ri.iments?

Gardner (1975) has criliqutd recent researcli in /tttitudf nioasurenien t

,

particularly in the area of attitudes toward scKu'-o. He points miL

three majoi' de'fects which he has found and that sliould be avoideri:

(1) scales which lack any discernible underlying
theoretical construct; (2) scales in wh i

i h various
theoretical constructs are confiuiuded tori- t.hc'r , i.e.,

scales ^^7hich attempt to reduce mul t i-di mens icuia 1

attributes to singje scores; (3.) exper i hkmi ta 1 treat-

ments in which there is little discernible relation-
ship between the experimental treatment applied and

the scale used to measure its ovitcomes. (p. 101)

Both INTTOT and EORTOl have underlying theoretical c(uistructs. TNTTOl'Vs

items as judged by a panel of eight social studies and curriculum pro-

fessors at the Universitv nf Florida relate to teaihiu;; about foreign

peoples and places; tliev nrv international '-'uitent curricular objectives.

The tests of hypothe.ses coupled with the finding that INTTdT's mean score
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was siRniflcnntly diffore-nt fnmi NATinT's nnd that Ihf TN ITOT-NATTOT

interrorrela t ion is low (r = .35) confirms that INTKvr is indrcd nipasur-

ing teacliers' perceptions (if ttie relevance of using African content to

acliieve international curriciilar olijectives.

EORTOT's items were judged hv the same eight-member panel to be

curricular objectives specifically requirinii neither national nor intc>r-

natlonal content hut anienahle to using either or both. Figure 3 shows

that tlie pattern (if in tercorrelnt ions among NAflOT, f'ORTOT, and INTTnr

reinforced by the raw mean differences between suliscaJes, suinK^rts tlie

theoretical basis und(U-IyinK tlie subscales. NATiny and INITOT whicii

reflect very different subject matter domains are shown to be far a[iart

by both a low correlation (r = .33) and a large rav: item nu>an difference

of 1.20. EORTOT which reflects a subject matter domain that is somewhere

between NATTOT and INTTCT since it should theore t i i a 11 .' represent a

combination of the two, is iOund to fall between th<i NAITOT and INTTOT

extremes on two counts, correlation coefficients and raw item mean dif-

ferences. INTTOT, EORTOT, and NATTOT do then appear to represent

distinct underlying theoretical constructs.

Corral at ions

:

Subscales

:

NA r lOT EORTOT INTTOT

Raw Item means;

Mean differences;

2.17 2.9.'. 3.37

Figure 3

Correlation and Item Mean Difference Patterns
for NATTOT, EORTOT, and INTTOT
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Beginning this val i da t ion sLiulv by oxnmininf; all six independent

subscales, tlio researcher has met dardner's second crii.ci'inn that variiMis

tlieoreticai constructs not he confcinnded. Where mnlticell inearitv sup-

ported theoretical expectations as Ln the case of roiniitive and affective

subscales, scales were coTiibinod to inclucie all aspects of a single

unidimens ional construct. In this process NATI'O'I', rNTTOl, and FOr<T0T

emerged as scales measuring separate attributes. As a r-onsequcnce no

attempt has been made to analy/.e t)ie FICAS tc^tal scores. Indeed,, the

PICAS total score, representing a combination of NAITOT, I NTTOT , and

EHRTOT, is rnil

t

idimensional and as such is difficult to interpret. Con-

sequentlv, I NTTOT and F.ORTOT are being recommonrlod as separate unidimen-

si.onal scales to be used in further research and cn'n 1 \ia t ion

.

The response to Gardner's third criterion varic-s for I NTIOT and

EORTOT in terms of the current study. Clearlv fNliOT i -^ not suited to

be used as a measure of the effects of institute treatments where the

self-selected participants are already high on this scale. The case is

not closed on EORTOT. Iheoret i cal 1 v EORTOT should be amenable to change

as a result of institute treatment. It contains obiectives for which

teachers have probably not tlKmght of using international c(intent until

they engaged in an intensive experience to increasf- thrur knowledge of

foreign areas and to help them write curriculum projects to incorporate

international content. There vvfould seem to be a discernable relationship

between the institute treatment and the EORKVj' subscile. It remains to

be shown, however, that EORfOl' does ind(HHi detect the expected change in

attitude. Gardner's criteria for developin)', g,ood attitu<le scales appear

to have been met by the [NTIOT and EORTOF scales.
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[•Yi^rt h e [ J^_es_e a r c] i

New Test oL E0R7X)T'^_Va.l idi ty

The first order of business will be to test f'CRTOT's ability to

discriminate pre-post attitude changes as a result of institute partici-

pation. It was necessary for this studv to use a multivariate F test in

order to sininl taneousl y evaluate the ability of (^nch o^ 1]-^^ three scales

of interest to detect the expected change in teacher altilude. The three

scales in combination did not detect a clianfr,e; hnv;ever, I'ORTOT by itself

did. Yet this latter result must be viewed with suspi^ ion because of

the nonsignificant multivariate [ test. The current study has eliminated

NATTOT and INITOT from consideration to deter-l: pre-post differences,

llc^wever, it is necessary to test EORTOT, usinj.', a univariate F test, on a

new institute sample independent of that used in tin's ^tudy. If a test

based on a large enous;h sample is conducted, a nonsignificant result

would indicate that EORTOl does not distiru;uish iire-post changes. A

positive result would confirm expectations that it does detect real

changes when they occur.

Possib ility of a Non-Linear Relat ionsh^ip Between 1 NTTOT and FAKS

I'he failure to find a significant linear I'ela t ionshi p between the

otherwise valid FICAS subscales, INTTOT and FORirrr, and knowledge of

Africa raises questions abotit the nature of the relationship between

knowledge of Africa and inclination to use Alrican con'iMit in teni-hinf;.

A nonlinear relationship mav exist (see Figure 4') between the two

attributes. It is quite possible that the teacher with a little bit of

knowledge might be less inclined to use African conten': than the teacher
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who knows virtually ncitli i nj: . This phenoiDcnon cimiI d '>rrnr hec-.iupp tlie

little bit of knowledjL^p ;i tvpical I encher mif.'Jit arquiti' would proliablv

come from Tarzan movies, Tdi Amiu news reports, or f rrMii mv tlio I ori cal

relics of the colonial era. Such sources o I" informatitni are hardly

likely to inspire a teacher's usinp, African content for curricular pur-

poses. However, as knowlpd;',e of Africa inrreases in both breadth and

depth so that teachers can understand African sivicties as makins; a <"ori-

tribution to human understatul i n^;; , these teachers would be more and more

inclined to use African content. A preliminary look ;it the tlata in this

studv lends support In this theory with respect to INTfOT. For the pilcit

sample whose knowledge level was significantly lowfr than the institute

pre sample, there was observed a negative correlation lietween INTfdT anrl

FAKS . For the institute pri' g,roup there was a medcrate positive relation-

ship. For the institute post group whose knowledge li^vel was significantly

higher than the institute pre sample, an even str'Mig.er pi^sitive relation-

ship between INTTOT an(.\ FAKS w.is observed. A studv is needed to ade-

quately test the possibility of a nonlinear re la t i "nsh i ]> between knowledge

of Africa and teachers' inclinations to use African content to accomplish

International objectives.

4

Attitude Toward
A f r i c a n

Content

Knowledge of Africa

Figure A

Mypotlieslzed Relationship Between Knowledge of Africa
and Attitude I'oward African Content
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Valid lty Studies for OjiIut [nte^rna t:ion_al_ Areas

In another line of research the Floridn 1 n t r rnat i <im 1 ("nrri ru 1 urn

Assessment Scales need to be validated for international content areas

other than Africa. The items on tlie scales, ctirrirnlar objectives,

should be as appropriate for measuring teacher attiLiuh^ toward teaching

about other areas of the v^7orld as they have lieen sliown to be for

measuring teacher attitude toward African content. Since none of the

items needs to be changed, the FICAS only needs to have twc^ wnrds changed

in its instructions (Appemlix C) to alter it to test teaclier attitude

toward Latin AmericaTt, European, or Asian content. More generic terms

sucli as non-Western, foreign, or non-Aiiier i fan could also be tested.

Although this study focused on validating tlu^ African content because of

the availability of data front two African studies sunmicr institutes for

teachers, there is every reason to suspect that tlie instrument would be

useful for other international content areas -- hiuice the word

"International" in its title.

Nomologlcal Network

Additional validity studies sliould be carried (nu to relate sc;ores

on INTTOT and EORTOT to other constructs and to teardier jjer formance

.

According t(> Cronbach and Meehl (1967), to be sc i cuit i f i (^al ly admissible

a construct must occur in a nomologlcal net, at leac:t some of whose laws

involve observables. They define a nomologlcal network as an interlocking

system of laws which constitute a theory (p. 25"^). Ihe 1 ,iv;s in a nomo-

loglcal net may involve thiee types of relationships. First, observable

properties may be related to each other; second, theoretical con.struc-ts
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mav be related to observnbles; and third, different theoretical ron-

striicts may be related to one another (p. 255) . Ihi.s stndv has beRiin

the third part by demons tra tinj;; a moderate re 1 a t icMish I p of th(> consti"urLs

measured by INTTOT and EOR'IOT to that meausred by the Worl dm: ndedness

Seal e .

Yet more needs to be rlnne in this third area to more completely

describe the re lationsti ip between the construc-ts pleasured by INTTOT and

EORTOT and other constructs. One potentially fruitfiil roiationship to

investigate would be that between attitude toward including international

content and beiief systems as defined by 0..I. Ilarvcy (1967; Harvey, Hunt,

& Schroder, 1961). He has described four systems of belief a 1 onp, a

concreteness-abs trac tness continuum. One would expect to find a positive

relationship between the abstractness with wliich a teacher thinics and

willingness to use international content. Relief ';yst(>ms have been

related to attitude chani:!:es (Harvey, 1967), parent child relations

(Harvey & Felknor, 1970), classroom atmosphere and student performance

(Harvey, Prather, White, ^ Hoffmeister, 1968), anfl alonj^ with subjeet

matter and sex of teacher to students' j;rade achievement and student

perception of teachers (Harvey, Wells, Sciimidt, & Orimm, 1973). Con-

sequently, if a relationship between attitude toward international content

and belief systems can be shown, a big step in developing the nomological

net around the new construct will have been taken.

Another potentially productive area of research for expanding the

nomological network around the construct measured by INTIOI' and l^ORTOT

would be to Investigate the rel a t ionsh Iji hetu'eeii Ic'vel of tea<-her cogni-

tive moral development (Kohlberg, 1964, 1969, 1970, 19 7 3) and attitude

toward using international content. Erb (19 76) has argued that
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internat ioTia I or cross-ciil (:nral studies are essential for achieving the

higher levels of moral devi.' 1 opment . However, It remaitis to he flenon-

strated that a positive relationship does in fact (.-xist between atlitnde

toward Internationa], content and higher levels of rmral development.

Cronb.ach and Meeh.l's (1967) second category for the laws in a

noniol ogica.l net is the relationship between theoretical ccMislructs and

observables. To further- validate the INTTOl' and MORld f siihscales one

would have to observe the r'lassroom teaching of those who achieve dif-

ferent Ic^vels on the two scales to see if differences in the use of

international content did exist. Although attitude is an inclination to

behave Iti a certain way and not a behavior in its own right (Fishbein,

1967, p. 260; Shaw & Wright, ]967, p. 6; Thurstone, 1967, p. 78), atti-

tudes must predict behaviors to make them worth w(itrvin^ about. Su(di

variables as the time teaclvrs spend on international topics, the variety

of ways they introduce i n ter nat it^nal content, or tli-:^ number of times

they acce]5t student initiatives to introduce international ideas into

lessons are some of the teacher behaviors which migjit be looked at and

related to scores on EORTOT and INTTOT.

Ajjpl lea t ions

B asic Res earch

There arc two gener"al areas in which the PICAS co\ild be put to good

use. One area is in basic r-esearch into attitude formation. As the

nomologic:al net is built irp aroirnd attitude toward using International

content in the curriculum, i t wi 1 1 be possible to test hypotheses abtnit

what variables contribute to the formation of this attitude. A causal
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model could be developed and tested by p;?Lb .-nialvsis (Hlalock, 196A,

1971; Heise, 1969, 1975; Wripht, 1921, 19Ti). ?,n[h nio.isures of con-

structs and observables could be entered into analvsls. Rackf.round

variables such as previous exposure to interna t i (^nal situations such as

foreign travel or meeting foreign visitors or formal study su'-h as course

work or study abroad might form one cluster of variables related to

attitude formation. Personality factors might forrn another cluster of

traits which could be shown to have a b(\aring on attitudes toward using

International content. Environmental factors sucli as school climate,

type of community, or aspirations of students might contribute yet a

third set of factors affecting teachers' attitudes tov.;ard international

content. The possibilities appear endless for i n vest i g,a t i ng the factors

related to the formation of the attitudes moasurerl by iNTTOT and F-:ORTOT.

Evalua t io n and Teac h i n_g

The instruments developed by this study, INTIOI, ''ORTOr, nnri FAKS

total score, could be used in evaluation studies. Pending, further

validation studies on EORT(Vr, that scale could be used to evaluate the

results of teacher inservic*^ programs. Intr'iisive institutes and year-

long programs could be candidates for evaluation using, EORTOT. If the

teacher participants were not self-selected so that their initial INTTOT

scores were very high, INTK^T might also be used to evaluate such

inservice efforts.

TNTIOT and EORTOT could be used in preservice toacher education to

m(_vasure where teacher candidates were in their thinking about i nterna t iona

'

content in the curriculum. INTTOT and F.ORICI' used with preservice

teachers might be employed either in more basic research or evaluation
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of efforts to make tenclier f-nnd i dn t es more incliiicil to use in I or'nnt ional

content

.

Fin;)lly INTTOT and loORTOT mij^tit be used in rrui ] luic t i on with eur-

riculutn research. F^fforts to imidify curricula oftr-n necessitate chanpes

in instruction as well. An effort to i nt erna tiona 1 i ;'e the curriculum in

a given school district could be supported by knowledge c^ f where tiie

teachers stood in their attitudes toward i nc 1 \id i ns', international content

in the curriculum. These instruments could be used in teaching as well

as research devices in an effort to change curricula. The objec^tives

which make up the items of I'lCAS could be used to ^cuisitize teachers to

the applications of international content to both international and

either/or objectives, or to nationalistic obiectiv''s on a comjiarative

basis. However, using the scales for teaclilui; pre(~ludcs their use with

the same group of teachers tor research purposes,

Co ac;^! us i o n

In this study two attitude scales and a knowledge scale were

developed that can be used to further research and evalua t i<-in in the

area of international curriculum and ins true: t i on . Validated for African

content, INTTOT and EORTOT stand ready for validatioti and ap[ilication in

a wide range of international studies areas. These scales have potential

for basic research into the formation of atti fides and the consequences

of certain attitudes. Ihey can serve a useful puriKise in evaluation,

measuring change as a r(^sult of ins(?rvii'e or preservicr treatinent. Finally

they could he used for teaching devices by having, teachers fo'Uis on the

individual items (i.e., curricular objective=;) in an effort to develop

strategies for using international content for achieving the objectives.
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APrr.NDix A

INSTRUMliNT USKD TO CATIvmRIZF 90 ORJKC r[ VF.S AS MATIONAI.IST 1 f.

,

INTERNATIONAL, OR F,[ri!ER/OR, INCLUDINO THE TAM.Y OF RKSUf/IS

Attached is a list of 'i4 cognitive and 3fi affective objectives

which could be selected in develop i n;,', a social studies cnrriculum. Some

objectives focus on America and can best, perhaps cmt 1 v , b^ pursued using

content derived from the American experience. Otiier objectives are more

international, or global, or i ntercul tura 1, in focus so that Miey could

only be achieved by using content whicli i-S derived from otiier cultures,

nations, and peoples. A tli i rd set of objectives are harder to classify

as to their American or i nti-rna t ional focus. That is. tliey could be

achieved by using American content or i n tern/f t i imm 1 ccMitent or a com-

bination of both.

After reading eacfi idijictive, please mark tiio cat^gorv into whi(h

you think it should be placed.

-- 1 f an objective would retjuire mainly American ccmtient to achieve,

place a check in Colunm 1.

-- If an objective would require international or global cMTntei]_t to

achieve, place a check in Co^lumn II.

— If an objective does not specificallv r(H|nire iM'ther American or

international conteTit but could be develoiied vitii e;i t^lie_r cij- both,

place a check in ('o 1 umn III.
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EXAMPLES:

Co 1 uiim

I I J ni SLudpiits sluMild . . .

X '1. untie rstnnd thf l) . S . ('tni.st i I ut ion

X 2. have a knowledge n( CUi i iicf^':^ dynasties

X 3. know the role of natural rr'sources in

product ion

COGNTTIVF, OB.H'CTlVrS

Co_'-__H?lIL

I I! TIT Students should . . .

6 2 1. h.ave a knowledge oT world history

6 2 2. {'.oinprehend the p,nlf hetvecn rich and poor

count r i OS

8 3. understand the consumoT's role in the

American economy

8 A. understand social coni lict

8 5. comprehend the role of labor in production

6 2 6. understand difiCrent w.ivs (^f life on

different continents

7 1 7. have a knowledr,p of social change in America

7 1 8. comprehend the process of at!.inp, in our society

8 9. understand the causes and (effects of

ti is tori c a 1 e ve n t s

7 1 10. know ab'Tut the inip;ict "f technology on

modern life in America

7 1 11. have a knowleds^e of the n.' 1 a t i oiish ip between

environment and wavs of making a living around

the wor 1

d

7 2 12. understand the relationship between colonial-
ism and nationalism

8 13. have a knowledge of social interaction

8 14. know about the role of government
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C o I umn

I T r III Sfrii'lonts sliotild '. . .

6 2 IS. hr'ive a know] ''ilr.c' nf v.-.M-lrl j',rnp.rnphy

8 16. have a chnmn 1 1»}', i I'a 1 1- now 1 (Mi;;e (>! iiiajor

American historiial evenis

7 1 17. have a knowledge of tlie strurture of American
government

5 3 18. have a knowledfie of diffcrcMit cultures

7 1 19. compreh(Mid the principles of American

democ racy

1 7 20. understaml the principles of cooperation
among people

7 1 21. know the location of I he world's major

resources

6 2 22. understand the American ccom^mic system

1 7 23. understand int(Maetion amonp. various social

groups

II 6 24. understand urh.ni iza t i "u

6 2 25. have a knowledge of v.irious American ethnic

groups

2 6 26. understand the causes of war

5 3 27. comprehend different svstems of government

5 3 28. comprehend the pluralistic nature of American
Scheie ty

8 29. know the major products of the student's

home state

3' 3 3' 30. comprehend American foreign policy

6 2 31. understand difiercnt pitierns of family

organization around the world

3' 4' 3' 32. comprehend America's rise to a position of

world power

3 8 33. rnmprehenri cultural fliffusicMi

1 7 34. understand the exchange of goods and

services
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_ ___Cill ' 'M!

T n TTl Sturlents should . . .

6 2 Vi . know of di f fcrfii ( pi t t orii'-'; of conRunip t i on

throuj'juMit tho world

7 1 3ft. oomprt'liend thoir roles as members of their
(iwn coiTimuii i t ies

1 7 37. understand the balance of nature

1 7 38. iinderstand tlie re 1 a t i (-nshi p between continuity

and change

7 1 39. know about the ;;r{iwfh of the American nation

7 1 AO. have a knowledt;e of the im[iact of Anglo

culture on American Indiaii groups

5 3 41. understand trade relations between nations

1 7 42. know the role of eronomic specialization
in development

1 7 43. understand the role of leadership

3 5 44. comprehend nationalism

7 1 45. know the elements Tuvcssarv for ecoTiomic

development in the (^m'-rj'j'ng nations

8 46. understand the rr-l a I i'-nsh i p of westward
expansion to America's development

1 7 47. apply iiistorical knowledge to the under-

standing of ci'>ntempora.ry problems

5 l' 3' 48. understand domestic racial conflict

6 2 49. utidc^rstand thi- problem of the world's
population grovv/th

8 50. recognize various landforms

1 7 51. understand tlie meaning, "f racism

6 2 52. know about the impart of technology on

d eve J. o p i n g n a t ions

8 53. know the locatinn of n'ajni- U.S. cities

11 6 54. comprehend the iTieaning of justice
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AFFECTIVK OB.lF.CTIVrS

C<.i 1 unm

I II III St iiHonts should . . .

7 11. ,'ippreciate tlie p j ^',n i f i < .inn^ cf our shrlnkin!;
worJ d

3 5 2. transcend ethnorentr i sni

2 6 3. hav^e a desire to fonserve natural resnurres

2 6 A. make intelligent adjustments to rliange

1 6 5. arcept the respons ih i 1 i t v to function well

as a t^roup member

6. develop a ci^mniilment to etadicating injustice

7. appreciate ttic values of other cultures

8. appreciate thi> con t r i luit i otis of .-i 1 1 ethnic

groups to AmericaTi devi' 1 opmen t

9. become a happy familv men'ber

10. exj-ierience multif)1e l(.'\-altieR

11. accept the limitations of national power

12. appreciate artistio expression

13. be proud of our national accomplishments

lA. appreciate the aesthetic in our present
c i villzatlon

3 5 15. become a judicious consumr-r

8 16. respect the ideas and opini(Tns of others

7 1 17. develop a global [)erspcc t i ve

8 18. promote social progress

5 3 19. accept thc^ moral implications of mankind's
growing into rdcpendence

7 1 20. develop a senst^ (-f !>.• 1 ong i h);, to a world
communi ty

5 2 21. feel pride in being an American

1 7 22. accept change as a natural feature of the

human condition

1
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CoJuTim

I ir I] I Si.n.l(>nLs sliciihl . . .

1 7 2!. hecdini' cununi t I fd to i .1 1. ii iiin 1 .let ion t ') solve

snv in ] proh] cms

7 1 2/4. support efforts to proteri Aniofifn's

envi ronment

A 4 25. feel prirle in all huin-!ii ,-Mconip 1 i shnion ts

4 4 26. demonstrate pjvul c i t i ;'ensli ip

7 1 27. npprec late the ripjits and responsibilities

of American c i. t i zen'^h i p

11 6 28. a[)preeiate contributions to society of tlmse

who represent different social backRrounds

5 3 29. be committee] to human welfare on a worldwirle

basis

2 1
'5 30. demonstrate a tolerau'o for sfirial differenci

6 2 ,il . become committed to assuming' civic respon-

sibility in one's own (onmunitv

1 7 ')2
. tolerate arabijuions and conflicting informa-

t ion

4 4 31. act in accord with demociatic principles

and values

7 1 34. develop a respect for foriMpners as human

equa Is

7 1 I'i . acquire wo 1 rdmi udedness

5 3 36, be aware of their misconceptions about

other people

"Multiple responses were recorded by some respondents.

Some res-poiisi^s were omittrvl bv resjiondoni s .



APl'ENDIX P,

AKS TTF.M ANALYSIS

Tabl

The Blserial Corre I 1 1 ions Between the '30 Item?^ Seleeted

for Inclusion on the FAKS and the FAKS Total Score

Item



APPENDIX C

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL CUKRl CLn.UM ASSLSSMLNT
SCALES SHOWING SUBSCALE STRUCTURE

Inst rur, tilons for Completing the Scales

TASK 1

Beginning on the next page is n list of -'18 objrctive.s ivhirh could be

selected in developing a K- 1 2 scIuhiI curricnlum. '.'irious teachers and
Pupervisc>rs would place different emphasis on tlio iniportame of choosing
these several objectives.

Now you have the oi)porlunity to rate o,u Ti cih
j
ec t i ve according to tiow

important: you think it is to Inclnrle it in the K-i;^ curriculum.

Record your judgements in Column A by circling, the numlicr that cor-
responds t(i your view. Use the following as a guide tn marking your
responses in Column A: C'luals "insignificant" au'l S equals "absolutely
essential;" Tiumbers 1 throuj'ji A represent increasing degrees of impor-
tance between the two endpoints.

TASK 2

After evaluating the imiiortance of eaoh objective, you are asked to

make a second judgement concerning each objective. Curriculum objectives
usually can be achieved in several different ways, depending on available
materials, teacher and student interest, etc.

In column B please record your judgements about the relevance of the

study of AFRICAN peoples and places for achieving each objective.

Regardless of what you know about spei.'ific materials that may be

currently available, rate the usefulness of employing, AFRICAN content for

reaching the stated objective. Use the following as a guide for marking
your answers in Column B: equals "useless" and 5 equals "i ndispens ib le

;

'

numbers I through 4 represent Increasing des^rees of usefulness between the

two endpoints .
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AN EXAMPrE

A Students should ... B

0(1)2 3 '1 5 1. comjireticnd American fnreijrn policv 1 ^ \}) ^ 5

12 3(4)5 2. demonstrate a tolerance for social 1(2)3 4 5

differences

A Students should ... B

1 2 3 A S 1. know ahout t:he impact of tech- 1 2 3 A 5 NATTOT

nologv on modern life in America

12 3 4 5 2. develop a sense of belongin.c to 12 3 ,4 5 INTTOT

a world community

12 3 4 5 3. understand the exchange of Roods 12 3 4 5 EORTOf

and servifcs

12 3 4 5 4. become committed to assuminjj civic 12 3 4 5 NA li'dT

responsibility in one's own

commun i t y

012345 5. understand social conflict 01 2345 EORTfvr

12 3 4 5 6. applv historical Inowled)-/-- to the I 2 3 4 5 EORTOT

understanding of contemporary
prob.l ems

12 3 4 5 7. comprehend the gulf between rich 12 3 4 5 INTTOT

and poor r-ountrles

12 3 4 5 8. become committed to rational action 12 3 4 5 EORTOT

to solve social problems

12 3 4 5 9. tolerate ambiguous and conflicting 12 3 4 5 EORTOT

information

12 3 4 5 10. understand the balance of nature 1 2 3 4 5 EORTOT

12 3 4 5 11. understan'l the problem <?[ the 12 3 4 5 INTTOT

world's population growth

12 3 4 5 12. know about the role of government 12 3 4 5 EOR I'OT

12 3 4 5 13. acquire worl dmindedness 1 2 3 4 5 INTTOT

12 3 4 5 14. develop a respect for foreigiiers 1 2 3 4 5 INTTOT

as human r 'qua Is

12 3 4 5 15. know the role of economic special i- 1 2 3 4 5 EORl'OT

zation in development
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A Students sliould . . . B

12 3 4 5 16. apprrrinte tlie sij;nlficanco of our ] 2 3 4 5 INITOT

shrink liip, world

1 2 3 A 5 17. promote S'lclal progress 1 2 3 A 5 F.ORTOT

12 3 4 5 18. be pmud of our national arcom- 12 3 4 5 NATTOT

pi i shnient s

12 3 4 5 19. have a knowledge of world Keopraphy 12 3 4 5 FNTTOT

12 3 4 5 20. understand the relationship of 12 3 4 5 NATTOT

westward expansion to America's
devel opnient

12 3 4 5 21. recognize various landforms J 2 3 4 5 F/IRTOT

12 3 4 5 22. feel pride in bein^ an American 1 2 3 A 5 NATTOT

12 3 4 5 23. have a knowledge of the structure^ 12 3 4 5 NATTOT

of American Kovernnient

12 3 4 5 24. have a desire to conserve natural 12 3 4 5 roinof

resources

12 3 4 S 25. understand interaction among var- 1 2 3 4 5 i'.OKlOl'

ious soc i 1 1 groups

12 3 4 5 26. understand the re 1 a t i .uish i p be- 12 3 4 5 EORTOT

tween continuity and chanr.e

12 3 4 5 27. understand different wavs of 1 i f- 1 2 3 4 5 INTTOT

on different continents

12 3 4 5 28. have a knowledge of the impact of 12 3 4 5 NATTOT

Anglo culture on American Indian

groups

12 3 4 5 29. accept the limitations of national 12 3 4 5 EORTOT

power

12 3 4 5 30. have a chronological knowledge of 12 3 4 5 NATTOt

major American historical events

12 3 4 5 31. develop a global perspective 12 3 4 5 TNfTOT

12 3 4 5 32. understan.l the causes and effe.-ts 12 3 4 5 EORTOT

of Ills tori cal events

12 3 4 5 33. understand urbanization 12 3 4 5 EORTOT

1 2 3 4 5 34. appreclaf(> contributions to society 1 2 3 4 5 EORTOT

of those who represent different

social backgrounds
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1 2 3 A 5

12 3 4 5

1 2 3 't 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

]_ 2 3 -4 5

12 3 4 5

J. 2 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

Students should . . .

35. have n kn"wledp,e of soc.L-il chanpr'

in Amf^rir.i

36. accept rhanj^e as a natural feature

of the human condition

37. appreciate artistic expression

38. experience multiple loyalties

39. have a knowledj^e of various
American ethnic groujis

40. have a knowledge of the relation-
ship hetveen environment and vavs

of making a living around the world

41. understand the meaning of racism

42. have a knowledge of world histor\'

43. understanil the consumer's role in

the American econcimy

44. understand the relationship be-

tween colonialism and nationalism

12 3 4 5 NAT 10

T

12 3 4 5 EORTOi'



ArrENDIX D

FLORIDA AF'RTCAN KNOWLEDflF, SCALF,

Questions 1-4 reler to the map of Africi shown below. For each

question choose the letter from the map which best completes the state-

ment or answers the question and circie the corresponsi np letter beneath

each question.

1. The equator passes through : A. R

R. S

C. W

D. Z

2. Of tlie following, the area with the higliest elcvafinn: A. T
R . W

C. U

D. Z
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3. Victoria Fails on tlie Z.imhezi \^ closest to: A. i'

P, . 11

C . VJ

n. Y

A. The country of Nigeria is closest to: A. I'

r>

.

U

C. X

I). Y

Oviestions 5-30 are nn3l t i |i] e-choico questions. For each (juestion.

select the word or phrase whicli best completes the statement or answers

tlie question and circle the letter corrospondi ni; t" the correct answer

beneath eacli question.

5. The largest lake in Africa is Lake: A. ('had

B . Victor ia

C . '['angativ 1 ka

D. Malawi

6. The highest mountain in Africa, Mount Kilimanjaro, is located in:

A. Tanzania
B. Kenya
C. Zaire

D. Republic of Soutii Africa

7. The distance from the northern tip of Africa to the soutliern tip is

approximately: A. Z'SO miles
B. 5,000 miles

C. 14.000 miles
D. 25.000 mi les

8. The west coast of Ai;rica touches the: A. Pacific Ocean

Fi . Arc I ic Ocean

C. Indian Ocean

D. Atlantic Ocean

9. In tlie 1600's Africans: A. had many strong kingdoms

B. lack(^d towns or cities

C. began worshiping Furopoan eyplor'-r'-

D. developed forms of political organ i za I i i"i

for the f i t s t t imc

10. Which of the following existed in Africi: A. Sonjdiai Fmjiire

H. Monjrol Kmpi re

C:

.

fJupt a F.mpi re

D. Aztec Empire
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11. Wliii-h f>f the following has hocn most inriiitiirtd hv Araliir culture?
A . N i ^e r i a

B. Zanzibar
C . El. li Lopia

D. rihana

12. The greatest numher el coiuitries in Africa south ef the Sahara became
independent: A. before 194 5

P.. between 1945 and 1960

C. betwfHMi 1960 and 19 70

D. after 1970

13. Munfo Park, Sir Riihard Burton, and Henrv Stanley:
A. were explorers
B. served as Christian mi ss i oTiar i es
C. dir^d in Africa
I). came from the Uniti-d States

14. The Berlin Confer ence of 1884-85 resulted in:

A. the independence of many African countries
B. the establishment of fluropean claims to most of Africa
C. the division of Cerm.in colonies betwecMi Fns'laiid and f'rance

D. a policy of training.; Africans for eventual self-government

15. Which of the following is a Bantu language? A. Khoisan
r. . Zulu
C. A-nhara

n . A f r i k a a n s

16. Of the following countties, which has the larr.i'St white population?
A. Nigeria
B. Liberia
C . Za i i-e

D. Republic of South Africa

17. Traditional religions ^^f Africa south of the Sahara stress a belief:
A. in Heaven as reward and Hell as punishmi-nt

B. in a Supreme Force or Being who created the universe
C. in the Ten Commandments
D. in the necessity of human sacrifice to |->lease tlie gods when

they are angry

18. The econcimy of the Masai people of Fast Africa is based on:
A. Industry
B. Agriculture
C

.

Mining
D. Herding

19. Cab'^ra Bassa Dam, potentially one nf the world's largest hydroelectric
projects Is located in: A. Nigeria

B. Mozambique
C. Republic of South Africa
n . Za 1 re
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20. Wln'ch of the followinj; pairs matches a prodiut with t!ie area where it

is produced? A. Silk - Chaiia

R. PetfoleuT'i - Tanzania
(; . R nil iter - Liberia
D. Tea - Niper

21. A chief product of Zaire is: A. peainiLs

B . pet ro 1 cum
C. copper
I). wool

22. Most people in Africa south of the Sahara earn their living, workinj;
as : A . farmers

Pi . hunters
C. factory workers
n. fishermen

23. Whi'-h European cnuntry retained its colonies until after 1970 only to

lose them in wars of independence? A. France
r. . I'.ritain

('
. Relf, iiim

n. Portugal

24. Zimbabwe is the African name lor: A. Cnnfji

R. Repulilic of South Africa
C. Rhodesia
n. Southw(>st Africa

25. Which person served for 4''i years as the Frnjiernr of Ethiopia?
A. Sekou Toure
P> . Hai 1 e Solas si

C . Jul i us Nye re re

D. Eeopold Senghor

26. The man that unified Zaire after a post-independence civil war was:
A. Yakubu Gowan

B. Sekou Toure
C. Kenneth Kaunda
D. Mobuto Sese Seko

27. The leader of independent Tanzania has been: A. ,T(m'ii> Kcnyatta
R. Mt>lMitn S(\sr. Sekd
C . dull us Nye re re

11. S a mora Machel

28. The capital of Ghana is: A. Kinshasa
B. Dakar
G. Nairobi
D. Accra
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29. The Mau-Mau rebellion Look plnce in; A. K(-nva

n. Chnun

C. Rcpiihli'- of South Africa
n. Liberia

30. In terms of dollar value, the most lirpc^rtant ' xports of Afriea south

of the Sahara are: A. mineral products
B. agricultural products

C. manufactured goofls

D. services



APPFNDIX E

WORLDMI NDE DNF SS SCALE

Please read each iteTn rarefnllv and circle the clioice tliat: most close

corresponds to your position. Thank you for your cooperation.

Choice Codes: SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree; MA -^ Mildly Agree; MD ^

Mildly Disagree; D = Disagree; SD = Strongly [)i sagree
.'''

1. Our country should have the right to prohihit certain rac-ial and
religious groups from entering it to live.

2. Immigrants sliould not he permitted to come into our country if they
compete with our own workers.

3. It would be a dangerous procedure if every pers'in in the wr^rld had
equal rights which were guaranteed by an international charter.

4. All prices for exported food and manufactured '.'.nods should hi' set bv

an international trade committee.

5. Our country is probably no liettor than nianv fathers.

6. Race prejudice may be a good thing for us because it keeps many un-
desirable foreigners from coming into this comitrv.

7. It would be a mistake for us to encourage certain raci'il rroufis to

become well educated because they might use their kno\>'l ed;',e against us

8. We should be willing to fight for our country without questioning
whether it is right or wrong.

9. Foreigners are particularly obnoxious because of their religious
bel iefs

.

10. Immigration stiould be controlled by an international organization
rather than by each country on its ov^;n

.

11. We ought tci have a world government to guarantee the welfare of all

nations irrespective of the rights of anyone.

12. Our country should not ctu'pcrate in anv intt'rnat ional trade agreements
which nttcmpt to better world economic conditions at our expense.

-10 3-
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13. It would be better to be a citizen of the world than of any [lart icul.-ir

country.

lA. Our responsibility to people of other races (Minht to be as great a=;

our responsibility to people of our own race.

15. An international committee on education ';hen.ld have full control over
what is taught in all countries about history and politics.

16, Our country should refuse to cooperate in a total disarmament program
even if some other nations agreed to it.

17. It would be dangercius for our country to make internatinnal agreements
with nations whose religious beliefs are an t af;nii i s t ic to ours.

18. Any healthv individual, regardless of i ace or religion, should be
allowed to live wherevf.ir he wants to in the world.

19. Our country should not participate in any international organization
which requires that we give up any of cnir national rights or freedom
of action.

20. If necessary, we ought to be willing to lower our statul.ird of living
to cooperate with other countries in getting an equal standard for

every person in the world.

21 We sluuild strive f<ir lovalty to our country before we can afford to

consider world brotherhood.

22. Some races ought to be considered naturally li'ss intelligent than o'it:

23. Our schools should tea(di the historv of the whole world rather than
of our own country.

24. An international police force ought to be the only group in the world
allowed to have armaments.

25, It woTrld be dangerous iOr us to guarantee bv international agreement
that every person in the world should have c(implete relig.ious freedoi

26. Our country shoirld permit the immig,ration of foreign peoples even
if it lowers our standard of living.

27, All natiiinal gi^vernments ought to be abolished and replaced by one
central world government.

28. It would not be wise for us to agree that working, conditions in all

countries should be subiect to international control.

29. Patriotism shoulrj be a primary aim of education ^^o our children will
believe our country is the best in the world.

30. It would be a good Lde,\ If all tlie i-aces were to Intermarry until
there was only one ract^ in the world.
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31. We should teach our chLlclreii Lo uphold Uu? wc 1 f .:i re of all people
every\.;here even though it may be ag<ainst the liest interests of our

own country.

32. War should never be justifiable even if it is the only way to protect

our national rights and honor.

NOT_E. The Worldmindcdn(\ss Scale is reprinted witli thc^ permission of the

authors and publisher. The Worldmi n<ledness Scale was originally published

by Donald Sampson and Howard Smith in the Journal of Soc_laJ I^sy_dioJ^_gy

,

1957, 45, 99-106.

Tlie response alternatives which appeared aJong the right hand side of

the page were omitted from the Appendix.
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